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How can you
save 33% on your 
next train ticket?

kj
*

«

"I Bring your 
J own chair.

Offer to entertain 
passengers with selected 
readings from your poetry.

IfVshowyour
student cai

The train's definitely the smart way to travel. Even smarter 
these days with VIA's student fares. Just show us your student card 

ana you're on your way, 1/3 richer. Have a relaxing ride.
Meet some new friends. And let the good trains roll!

For more information and reservations, call your Travel Agent 
or VIA Rail. VIA's student fares are available now to post-secondary students. 

Some conditions apply regarding dates of travel.
Ask tor details.
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Fire eats up McConnell Kitchen
first piece of equipment that 
started to burn claims John 
Duncan, the Food Service 
Director. An estimate of the 
costs to replace and repair the 
damage is not completed said 
the manager of the Physical 
Plant. They must wait for the 
clean-up and the adjustors to 
finish the assessment of the 
damage, he sqid. Sonny 
Maston, • the Division Chief 
and the Fire Prevention Of
ficer of the City, expects 
results of the complete in
vestigation within a week.

Duncan hopes to be serving 
food to the students in Mc
Connell Hall by the end of the 
week. But because the kitchen 

• will not be ready to prepare 
and cook fooyd-, other
cafeterias on the campus will serve salads and other cold 
be splitting those respon-. foods. In the meantime, 
sibilities. The Student Union 
Building will be baking foods, 
the Dunn cafeteria will do the 
meal preparations and Mc
Connell Hall will be able to
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bv CHRISTIAN LEVESQUE ed heavy damage to the ldt- 
Brunsyvickan Staff chen and extensive smoke

• ' damage throughout the
The fire that occured at building.

McConnell . Hall on 
September 2 at about 4 
o'clock in the morning, caus-

There has never been a 
serious fire in the kitchen of 
any-of the six cafeterias on-the 
campus. THe staff of McCon- ' 
nell Hall are now working at 
the other cafeterias until it 
resumes normal operations.

students supposed to eat in 
McConnell Hall are eatiftg in 
the Lady Dunn, the Lord 
Beaverbrook and MacLeod

There were no injuries and 
the cause of the fire is 
unknown, but the fryer is the cafeterias.

< ]New . XY

Student Unions prepare for court W jt
to some eligible, until an elec- &îubrnt (limon

UNIVERSITY 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK

of student councillors.”
The meeting itself is a con- tion can be called. Over in the 

tentious issue, with Bennett Smith camp, present chairman
proclaiming it was “improper- Dwight MacMinn sits while
ly called” making any actions not being a registered student.
"arising out of the meeting con- This is to Smith and MacMinn,
trary to the Union’s corporate an irrelevant issue. Alleging pended that before the 

Kim Norris, under request bylaws. There is a provision in. that nowhere in any of the takeover.
from .the majority of S.U. the Union’s "bylaws stipulating Union’s constitutions, for the The retainer is reported to
Council Members, and backed the necessity of either seventy- last twenty years, is there be $5000.

As a result of a majority ot by a contingency of Campus two or. forty-eight hours anything prohibiting non- Bennett has confessed to in-
.• Student Union (SU) Coun- p0uce and Security, had notice, depending on the cir- students from holding the vesting monkey from his per-

cillors deciding last April to Bosnitch, VP Finance Tony cumstances. However, accor- chair. Furthermore* “he was a sonal funds,
have their Executive removfed .English and VP Services Hugh ding to Smith, that argument student" when he was ap- Both sides appear confident 

, from office, then Vice Presi- Brown, ousted from their of- should be dismissed, alleging pointed” states Smith, and thus they can win the case Tind . 
dent Academic MicheaL Ben- ftces with all their belongings. that such notice was never should not be included with Smijh especially would like to 
nett, has brought legal action in their pUce, Stephen given for any of the meetings with earlier charges against the see it over and done with. “The 
against the present interim ex- Smith, .Mark Lutes and Éric that year. former VP Services. * students don’t care very much
ecutive and the Student Union Semple* were appointed Presi- The two parties have ex- Browi) was also a student if Mike Bennett has any gripes,

** Buildipg Director, claiming dent) Vice President, and changed charges of non before'the dismissal. all they want is a Union that is
their actions to be “illegal” and Comptroller respectively. students being in their ranks. The lawyers, themselves, sensitive to their needs, and
unjust. Their positions were interim Former VP Services _ Hugh have become a source of çon- that treats them justly and fair-

just as the last academic and were promptly recognized Brown ..will not be attending troversy. Before the takeover ly. And were doing that, 
year was drawing to a close, by University President. James UNB this year, yet is one of the the Union retained the legal Wake up and smell the coffee 
S U President, John Bosnitch, Downey. three listed as plaintiffs in this firm of Mockler, Allen, & Dix- Mike.” '
amid charges’ of misleading It’s this association with the case. “Hugh Brown wants on. When the new Student To Bennett it’s simply a mat- 

. Council and producing legally Administration and its presi- justice” explains Bennett. Union was put in place, the ter of principle. “Canada is 
dangerous posters, withstood a dent that has created the most Brown'will be flying in from firm refused to recognize them founded on principles that
call for his resignation, a failed controversy. Dubbing them Toronto for the case and, ac- and chose to continue to serve recognize the supremacy of
impeachment attempt, and a “Downey’s Contras”, Bennett cording to Bosnitch and Ben- the Union represented by Ben- God and the rule of law, not
petition signed by 1882 claims that Smith, Lutes and nett, will remain here until the nett. " the supremacy, of Downey and
students calling for the Presi- Semple procéeded with the verdict has been decided. Fur- In addition to that, there s the rule of his student contras.”
dent to be removed * from' “palace coup”, with the inten- thermore the plaintiffs claim the matter of the retainer, 
power But it wasn’t until the tions of later justifying “its ac- that if they win the case, and Smith claims that the presi-
nieht of April 16 that such àn tions on the grounds that it had Union bylaw» forbid non- dent’s total budget does not ex- meet in a preliminary jünc- 

realized. In a university administration sup- students from holding office, ceed $4500, and that Bosnitch tion, Discovery, on the 24th 
SUB Director . port and the support of a group Brown will relinquish his seat had already sigriificantly ex-
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The parties are scheduled to

I action was 
dramatic move, and 25th of September.
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No Interest / No Payments ‘til January 1987 O.A.C. 
Ask about our Free 5-Year Warrant) Plan \
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Now Sony Trinitron has a new Mirror Black 
screen to give you blacker blacks and 
whiter whites. Overall contrast is actually 
50% higher than conventional clear 
screens under normal room lighting 
conditions. But the best news is that 
reduced the price on this 20 remote 
control Trinitron with Mirror Black screen. 
Have a look today. We’re sure you’ll like 
what you see. (KV1972R)

i
we’ve

the S O N Y store
Fredericton Mall
453-9199

Mon .-Sat. 
10-10
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Runaways top list of missing children
said Stapleton. We are lucky child who was found dead rare (in New Brunswick) dians must face head on now,
in the we do have the time was listed as a homocide. To- stranger abductions. Thank so that it does not reach the

-%SSZLIL;tt&rTtz afcrusrs grarüra* saFSHSs-sBrunswick, and as of just plain ordinary people children disappear each year, records, 1984, only 13 were Child Find, 459-7250. As
September all cases have been who do volunteer work, problem areas, and soon reported all across the coun- well keep an eye out o
solved savs Earl Stanleton of following up on hunches, In New Brunswick, the try. future editions ot the

leads and clues. As well, problem of runaways tops the Despite such encouraging Brunswickan in which we 
posters of the missing children list of missing children. Fur- results the problem of miss- will be placing photographs
which have been placed in ther on down the list is the ing children in Canada is and biographies of the m«s-

more common case of paren- growing. Other factors have ing children on a regular
tal abduction, and the almost made it an issue which Cana- basis.

by MELYNDA JARRATT

Child Find New Brunswick.
The group, which has been 

existence since November,
1985, is made up mostly of prominent places in 
parents and people who are newspapers, public places, 
interested in the problem of rod so on have helped a great 
missing children, but it also deal. People say, ‘Gee, I think £ £ 
indues professionals from I have seen that kid , and they 
every walk of life, from police phone us up with the relevant 
officers, to private in- information. There is no fee,
vestigators, to those trained in it is free—gratis, because
this growing social problem. when you think of it, how

Prior to the formation of could you charge someone to 
Child Find New Brunswick, find their missing child?” 
there was no one whom Since the spring, a national
parents of missing children computer network has been
could turn to. “Unfortunate- made available to all chapters
ly,” says Stapleton, “the of Child Find across Canada,
police were limited in their which helps identify the scope
time and resources.” Realiz- of the problem in this coun-
ing this, a group of concerned try. For example, he said,
people got together, in “We could find out how
November, 1985 and organiz- many cars were stolen last
ed themselves in the national year, but not how many
affiliate of Child Find. children disappeared. As

“Today we work closely well, statistics were
with the police department,' misleading. Before, a missing

Crack on Campus?”
he is aware of the presence of week.
“crack” in the city but is 

A new lethal form of co- unaware of any university
caine called “crack” has student taking or dealing in deep lingering depression,
entered New Brunswick, but the drug The drug has been known to
Fredericton City Police are Speculation was brought to cause death because of the
not confirming reports that the forefront in the Tuesday, risk of cardiac arrest, and has
University of New Brunswick September 9 edition of the recently been the focus of
students were offered the Telegraph Journal when the various news and television

paper unofficially reported articles across the United
that several university States. Drug enforcement of-
students were approached 

at with offers of “crack” last

by TIM PORTER Use of “crack” leads to an 
intense high, followed by a

drug.
Inspector 

Geldhart of the Fredericton 
CItv Police said Tuesdav th

Sheldon
1

T
Tenders to be called for 
Tilley Hall extension

It’s great 

45 to be a freshman 

and have

k

!Singer Estate which has been 
collecting interest since Sadie 

Tenders will be called this Singer s death in 1970. 
month for the contruction of When the money was given 

the south end to the University it was about 
$300,000, said Montague. “At 
that particular time the

by PIERRE MALLOY
\ A

i ■ &
seniors ask wherea new wing on 

of Tilley Hall, according to 
Eric Garland, Vice President
of Administration in charge University did not have a 
of campus planning. for it (but) now we do .

This proposed Lur-storey Dean of Arts, Peter Kepros 
structure, which will provide says that the new building 
the main location for the will on!y indirecdy provide 
Faculty of Administration as some of the 10,000 to 25,000 
well as alleviate some of the sq. ft. he feels his faculty re
current space problems quires “There wdl be one 
within the Faculty of Arts, floor of the new building for 
Mows a request left in the our faculty , says Dean
will of the late Sadie Rebecca Kepros, some 45<X) sq. ft. .

It is expected that the Arts
Singer donated the balance Faculty will fill the vacant 

of her estate towards the area in Tilley when the Ad- 
financing of a new building ministration Faculty moves
addition to the University of into the new addition.

The remaining funding 
will be provided by the 
Maritime Provinces Higher

1 *AAt>» jr
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The personal fashion advisor 

at ACT 1 and her staff of experts 
not only have the right fashion 

they have the inside 
track about tossing it all off as 
if fashion were the last thing on 
your mind

11

% **!
Date to rememberNew Brunswick. This was to 

be a memorial to her sister,
the late Ethel Frances Singer .
who was the first Jewish Education Commission, 
woman to graduate from which is responsible for finan- 
UNB, earning a Bachelor of cial assistance and approval 
Arts degree in 1935 and a of new building projects at 
Master of Arts degree in 1938. universities in the Maritime 

According to Susan Mon- Provinces.
tague, Director of the , . .
Department of Public Rela- The projected completion 
tions and Information, date of the new addition is 
$950,000 will come from the August, 1987.

answers,
cl J!

Shapes ’86 
Featuring Fashions 

by ACT 1
Wed., Oct. 8th, 8:00pm 

Club Cosmopolitan 
Admission Freel

o
Q i

ACT 1
75 York Street 
458-8475
Open Thurs & Fri 'til 9pm 
Saturday 'til 5pm
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Orientation *8-6 meets its objectives
Ffeaturing1 September- 13

Chalk Circle, Steps Around 
the.House and Edgar James. 
Final events include the Frosh 
Ball to be held on September 
19 and the crowning of the 
King and Queen of Frosh 
Week. Tickets for these events 

be purchased at the 
Orientation Office, Main 
Hall of the SUB.

psy.
ORIENTATION 

e by ROB GREGAN
Wil
Sch<
apt
cou
Uni

UNB Orientation Commit- H 
tee head, Jamie Young reports M 
another highly successful jjfl 
Orientation Week with atten- I 
dance levels up substantially *1 
over last year’s award winn- fl 
ing program. il

Although many of .the M 
events this year were similar A 
in nature to Orientation 85 a Éj 
major twist in the campaign ” 
occured which separated L 
UNB’s programme from most f 
in Canada. What madq the ;; 
programme distinctly unique P 
was'the emphasis placed on l 
alcohol awareness. A decision L 
to switch sponsorship of I 
Orientation ’88 from a béer I 
company to a soft drink com- f 
pany marked the first time a b 
Canadian university had ad- 1 
dressed the subject of alcohol 1 

on this large a 1

in I
Ecan his

brii
pos
ass<
Sch

“Crack”
continued

anc
Bn
psj
FrcE.
tioificials there, are worried 

the potential tioi1 L f about
widespread use of the new 
drug .because of its easy 
availability and cheap price, 
ranging from 5 to 10 dollars 
jer high.

“We are not underplaying 
the presence of “crack” in the 
city, but we intend • to in
vestigate, treating it like any 
other illegal drug,” Geldhart 
said.

LÆ Dum* Ho
pra

e COlL,■ ' sei
ml T a■is t.F|Kawareness ;__ _

scale.
Leading the drive for a bet

ter awareness of alcohol and 
its effects was guest speaker drunk. In addition, the next 
Rik Pavlescak who was day when this person is telling
brought in from Dayton, everyone what a great time he
Ohio to address both commit- had, the .majority of society 
tee" members and freshman. will go along with him in- 
Pavlescak faced the issue in a stead of saying ‘no, you told 

which produced a me off, ralphed on my shoes 
morbid ironic comedy of the and passed out, and that’s not 

in which society normal’.”
exam- Concerning the success of 

the alcohol awareness pro
gram, Mark Braithwaite, 
Vice Chairperson of the Com
mittee says “The... program 
met its objective in that the 
importance of responsible 
drinking was impressed upon 
the freshmen. Also, in talking

“If someone get's really loaded, Ralphs on your shoes and passes out” what would you do.
This and other questions were asked by speaker Rik PavJescak.

with the Frosh the possible not only by the ef- 
“Mocktails” of the King and forts of university students,

but others as well. For exam-

GeldhartFurther, 
elaborated that he cannot be 
specific about who is bringing 
the drug into Fredericton, but 
is sure that it is not only 
university students who have 
been targeted as potential

the Queen Social went over 
well and Rik Pavlescal’s pie, the Fredericton Chamber 
speech was very much en- of Commerce supplied 
joyed”. breakfast to everyone involv-

The Cystic Fibrosis ed as well as a free lunch for
Shinerama Campaign was no shoe-shiners from UNB. A
less of a success, raising a total note of appreciation should
of $13,000 with the help of be extended to Brad Wood-
400 freshmen and 100 com- side, Mrs. Burgess and her son 
mittee members. When asked Todd who was the 1986 
if he was happy with the goal Cystic Fibrosis poster child, 
achieved, Organizer Claude Three events remain ^ to 
LeBlanc stated, “I’m happy round off Orientation ’86. 
with the results. In spite of Doug and the Slugs will be
the rain, the event went appearing in concert Friday,
well”. Shinerama was made September 12; Extravaganza,

■

imanner
Iusers.

Reports of the deadly drug 
being offered to students 
come during a sensitive time 
at UNB, when Orientation ’8( 
festivities have been in ful 
swing and the overall theme 
has been encouraging 
students to lead a drug free 
lifestyle. ______

Iway
perceives alcohol. For 
pie, said Pavlescak, “If so- 

gets ‘really loaded’ 
tells you off, ‘Ralph’s’ on your‘M 
shoes, and passes out, society 
dictates that you take him 
home, clean him up, tuck him 
into bed and accept his 
behaviour because he was

I
I
Imeone
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

fillNew womens study program at UNB /•

' /Sociology; Wendy Robbins open to students in any facul- 
Keitner, Ph D., Dept, of ty with the exception of Law, 
English; and Gillian Thomp- provided they have corn- 
son, Ph D., Dept, of History. pleted sixty credit hours
This study led to the setup of towards a degree.

According to Dr. Stoppard, 
the programme “supplements 
and complements informa
tion gained in other 
disciplines. Its future 
usefulness to personnel 
managers, community plan
ners, Public Policy profes
sionals and others will be 
beneficial. It is not necessary 
to be in Women’s Studies to 
take courses in the field, and 
many could take these as elec
tive courses”.

The Women’s Studies pro
gramme is open to all, and 
those who are interested in 
any of the various facets are 
encouraged to enrol.

by GERRY FLECKNELL

This fall sees the establish
ment of a Women’s Studies 
programme at the University 
of New Brunswick. The pro- 

introduced to

S

ITthe existing interdisciplinary
programme.

The first introductory 
course in Women’s Studies 
(WS 3003) is offered first term 
only. The course will explore 
previously ignored contribu
tions of women, as well as 
issues such as sexual harass
ment, inequality and women 
at work. The introductory 

will not be offered

gramme was
facilitate understanding of 
women’s issues and roles both 
past and present.

In 1983, the Arts Faculty 
began to look at the field of 
Women’s Studies in an effort 
to help channel students who 
were already in existing 

which pertained to 
Last year, a Study 

’ Group began to design the 
programme and prepare a 
proposal. The following Arts 
faculty members did the 

I study: Vicky A. Gray, Ph D., 
Dept, of Psychology; Jennie 

I M. Hornosty, Ph D., Dept, of

A /

GIRL
V

The Brunswickan Staff would 
like to congratulate former news 
editor (85/86) Robin Geneau and 
her husband Gerald, on the Birth 
of their first child, à girl, Melynda 
Kathleen, bom on July 1st, 1986.

courses
women. course

again until September 1987, 
along with a Seminar course 
(WS 4004). THere is a minor 
in Women’s Studies offered, 
consisting of 24 credit hours 
of course work. Admission to 
the Women’s Studies minor is

# r ** rr» # • 0-é • * d" 0 «
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UNB appoints Director of Counselling Services
guidance,” he says.

Dr. Horsley completed a 
BA at the University of Ot-

Though he endorses the 
programs already offered by 
counselling services, Dr.
Horsley wants to develop a , 'tawa, returning to his native 
closer working relationship New Brunswick to take a BEd 
with other student ser- from St. Thomas University
vices—such as the and an MA in education and
undergraduate awards office psychology from UNB. He
and the Student Health Cen- earned a PhD in clinical
tre—and with the faculty. psychology from Queen’s
THese groups should serve as 
referral agencies, Dr. Horsley
suggests. Dr. Horsley also professional commitments,
wants to give psychology and Dr. Horsley has given freely
social work students the op- of his time to various com-
portunity to do their field munity groups, including the
work at counselling services. half-way home Emmanuel
And he places a strong em- House in Saint John, the New
phasis on the continuing im- Brunswick Centre for Learn-
portance of career counsell- ing Disabilities and the Saint
ing. John Police Youth Squad.

“People invest a great deal Dr. Horsley is a registered 
future leaders of our coun- in ^yir education. It’s to the psychologist in Ontario and a 
try—are able to pursue their university’s advantage to give licensed psychologist in New
studies free from undue stress students support and Brunswick,
or emotional difficulties.”

Fred Horsley, former chief 
psychologist at the Dr.
William F. Roberts Hospital 
School in Saint John, has been 
appointed director of 
coumselling services at the 
University of New Brunswick 
in Fredericton.

Dr. Horsley, who assumed 
his duties at UNB on Aug. 18, 
brings much experience to his 
position. Prior to his 10-year 
association with the Roberts 
School, he was both a teacher 
and a principal in two New 
Brunswick schools, and a 
psychologist with the 
Frontenac Board of Educa
tion and the Oakville Recep
tion and Assessment Centre.
During the past year Dr. Thomas University, as an un-
Horsley has been in private portant one. “We have a corn-
practice in Fredericton. munity of 9000 full- and part-

Dr. Horsley sees the role of time students here. On 
counselling services, which average about 10 percent of 

both UNB and St. any given population requires

in
A

University.
In addition to his numerousi m

■ « t

' . /
Fred Horsley, New Director of Counselling Services

counselling. It is our job to see 
that these students—the

serves

Changes to visitor’s VISAPART TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

STUDENT UNION
or U.N.B. Students to supervise photocopy* 
center at SUB. Hours of operation will be j 
Monday to Friday between the hours of g 

10:00 a.m. until 8:30 p.m.

S just the first in a series of 
efforts to make federal

said. “The new visa is a start are 
in reducing these numbers”.

Weiner says these changes documents more secure.
by TIM PORTER 

Brunswickan Staff 
A new format for visitor 

visas wiH make it harder for 
illegal immigrants to enter 
Canada.

The Minister of State for 
Immigration, Gerry Weiner, 
says that the new card should 
cut down on the increasing 
number of visa forgeries 

fijfl because it will be much more 
, H difficult to reproduce.

Please submit written application tor ■ The new visa has security
Administrative Director, ■ features including raised

B printing, special colour 
■ blends, and line swirls.

Annlication should reflect the time frame ■ “More and more people Application Miouiu . ■ were using forgeries to gain
available for employment. g entry to Canada,” Weiner

5 ACtrry (*JAN~T To
pca-y uxtn rm bau-
FOR a ?

employment to
Room 126 SUB.

t
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1 The Little Rock Presents fI Win Your 1986 UNB or |
STU Tuition

| All UNB and Stu Students Eligible
* The More Times Yori Choose 
1 The Little Rock For Your Good Times | 

The Better Your Chances.
1 Drawing will take place in the tavern Sat. night * 
| Oct. 4th l
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MUNTZ STEREO
No Interest... No&TDK.

i

D-90S
- Box of 10 -

©Clarion High Power
System

©Clarion AM/FM DIGITAL 
CASSETTE DECK

$1995Only r
mmMUNTZ

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

VCR CLEANING
- Digital Readout with Preset*
- Clock
• Locking Fast Forward & Rewind f|g=^EKP

*19995Any brand VCR -
Basic Cleaning, Lubrication
and Check

$1995 HI milk AM/FM DIGITAL 
Z|11L1I|\ HIGH POWER

OcSrkx! CASSETTE DECK e AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
e 5 Push Buttons 
e Auto Reverse 
e Music Search 
e Dolby NR
• Separate Bass & Treble
e 26 Watt Per Channel Amplifier 
e 6x9 Coaxial Speakers
• 60 Watt Handling Capacity

Only

AM/FM STEREO 
CASETTE RECORDERJVC Puis il*

i - Built In Mie
- Auto Stop
- Black Onlyi - High Power 17 Watts Per Channel

- Digital Readout with Presets 
■ Clock
- Music Search on Tape
- Dolby NR
- Auto Reverse 
. 2 Year Full Warranty

s $44995.rfiUtv; t.i *9995 DARE TO 
COMPARE!!*399“

AM/FM/SWVSW2 
PORTABLE CASSETTEJVC HOME STEREO SPEAKERS

SLASHED 
PRICES!

- ________

flu- Dolby Noise Reduction
• 2 Way, 4 Speaker System
- Metal Tape Capable
- Separate Bass & Treble

• 7

Ï2a L-SUj/'
uu 95r.

*249“
DB PLUS 50s
- 100 Watts Maximum Input 
• 2 Way Speakers 
M.S.L. - $370

/

G//

AM/FM/SW STEREO 
CASSETTE RECORDERJVC DB PLUS 100s

*349“ 1- 125 Watts Maximum Input
- 2 Way Speakers 
M.S.L. - $450- Detachable Speakers

- High Power, Soft Touch
- Auto Rev., Dolby NR
- Built in Equalizer

m DB PLUS 500s
*399“95 - 200 Watts Maximum Input

- 3 Way Speaker System 
M.S.L. - $600

1n

I FREDERICTON'S ELECTRONIC SUPER STORE
■ÜH Open Monday thru Friday108 PROSPECT STREET

$■ to -

■
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FREDERICTON’S ELECTRONIC SUPERSTORE 
Presents: Super Savings!

z

Digital Compact Disc Players

Payments til ’87. JVC

COMPACT

VHS VIDEO 
RECORDERPHILIPSJVC 25995DIGITAL AUDIO

NAME BRANDS - 
JVC, Technics, 

Toshiba, Emmerson

AScm ;

LOW
14” ASy

COLOUR &ffcÉj
T.V. fJkVfü

“MONITOR STYLE”' Wireless Remote Control 
with Channel 
Changer

sfjvc

CASSETTE
DECK

- Full Feature Remote Con
trol

$499
- On Screen Display For Vol
ume and Channel
- Sleep Timer

9541995
3 Head System, Dolby 
B, C NR, Auto Tape Se
lector, Auto Record, 
Mute, Bias Fine Adjust
ment. 41995

ALL-IN-ONE 
VHS CAM CORDERPanasonic mioom»-CM»H»—o|

’

CASSETTE DECKAIWA

«
tl

20”
■■'.m

COLOUR 
TELEVISION^! 
WITH REMOTE 

CONTROL

Dolby HX Professional 
Circuitry, Dolby B/C 
Noise Reduction Feather 
Touch 10 Logic, Con
trol with Cue and Review, Edit Assist for Pre
cise Tape Editing, 9-Selection Music Sensor, 
Memory Rewind & Repeat, Auto Tape Selector, 
Auto Rec-Mute.

mml

World’s Smallest VHS 47995- Auto focus
• One button full automatic operation
- Direct playback
- New HO circuitry for cleaner, sharper recording59995- Sleep Timer

- Return Channel
- Cable Ready Panasonic

microwave!
OVENS

RECEIVER PACKAGEJVC :
i y™,.;:.i ii

i
i As Low As j !

Receiver RX-1103
• 25 watt per channel
• Digital synthesizer with 16 presets
• Auto loudness

Cassette KD-X1
• Dolby B NR
• 6 LED peak level indicators

Disc Player XL V200
• Random programming up to 15 tracks
• 2 speed search, index search, track b/gp
• Headpone Jack

Speakers AP-825
• 50 watt
• 5 year full warranty

».!

24995
m

C131L:::-. 5, r. B

MUNTZ 
MOVIE PASS

\

Entitles You To Rent Movies

*1.75$939 As95 Low As

Come In for More Details! i

Ï
k

We Service What We Sell 452-6776
..y

9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Saturday 9:00-5.00 p m.
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rêMugwumpEDITORIAL
Ken

Val.Well it’s that time of year again folks when the leaves 
start to turn their color, there s a nip in the morning air, an 
we must return to school. I can hardly wait until my tan 
fades and I have to scrape frost off my car windows, not to 

* mention the excitement I feel when I sign over all my sum
mer earnings to the university. Oh well, it is that time of 
year and there’s not much I can do about it. However, it is 
nice to see everyone (almost everyone) back again. I would 
like to extend a warm welcome to all the freshmen and other 
people coming to UNB for the first time. It really is a great 
place, although it may not seem that way when you’re stan
ding in line to get in the bookstore.

★*★★★*★★*******★★

Before I go any further I should tell you what this column 
is all about. MUGWUMP is traditionally written by the 
Managing Editor and is reserved for complimenting, 
criticizing, bitching, complaining, or just rambling about 
anything that comes to my attention. I’m new at this so 
you’ll have to bear with me for a while.

I’ll start off nicely with some compliments. Congratula
tions to the Orientation Committee for doing a bang up job 
this year. Looks like everyone, including a lot of up
perclassmen, had a pretty good time during frosh week. 
Even the outdoor concert was good, but the band sucked the 
big wazoo. Sorry Marc. Nevertheless, I don t think that s 
enough to keep you and that first place prize from getting 
together.

Ern

The importance of a choice Alai

Kai

Lai

Mil

Me
A number of issues have came to the forefront recently that have left the 

public to discern fact from fiction regarding issues that shape the lives of all
of us, both positively and negatively.

But this need not concern us for here in university were trained and con
ditioned to deal with these kinds of plights. Developing independent minds 
so that when the day comes when you have to make a decision of certain 
significance, you’ll not have to look to your neighbor to vicariously draw 
from his thoughts.

Least that’s the way it’s supposed to work.
However if you look at what has transpired lately in the world of social 

and cultural dynamics, and the effect that manifest ignorance has had upon 
them, you mightn’t be so comfortable with your supposed wisdom.

Earlier this year the provincial government in Ontario, announced their 
intent and later imposed a bill that forbid doctors in that province from ex
tra billing their patients. .

What was allowed to reach the public was what the media perceived 
their audience to be most receptive to. That being the governments desire to 
save the people some of their hard earned money and the fact that the shaft 
was being put to the overpaid money hungry doctors who were up in arms 
because now they couldn’t afford their second indoor pool.

Subsequently the bill was passed and received favourably, while the doc
tors were slaughtered in the public relations ring.

Where was the choice?
The Ontario Medical Association (OMA) earlier had approached the 

editor of one of the large Toronto newspapers to ask if they could have any 
space in their paper to air their side of the story.

They were rebuffed. Told politely “Go back to work and don’t bother
us”, realizing that the battle was over.

In fact it was.
Many of the issues such as the fear that the doctors would become more 

like civil servants and thus less able to serve the people they were trained to 
help, just weren’t allowed to be known. Couple this with the long running 
power struggle between the OMA and the provincial government, and you 
have some legitimate grounds for argument.

Without equal representation of both sides, there is never a choice.
Now as the editor of your student newspaper I pledge to you that every 

effort will be made to cover both sides of a story, allowing you to decide, 
rather than us, what your feelings will be on any particular topic.

However, with all our best efforts, it sometimes is just not possible, and 
thus that puts the onus on you to inquire as to what the facts

A responsibility you should assume with every article you read or hear of.
Here at the Brunswickan we are well aware of the power we possess to 

shape student opinion around this campus. And we appreciate the fact that 
you are willing to take us into your confidence, but we won’t be a healthy 
medium unless you realize that without your understanding of our influenc
ing ability, you will never be able to think or analyze independently or put 
the reporting in its proper context.
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If this column sounds like it’s losing its composure, its only 
because the photo editor is taking apart my chair while I 
sitting on it, and I have the feeling I will be having an in
timate meeting with the floor anytime now.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★**
Hey, all you residence men—too bad about McConnell 

Hall burning. I bet you guys just cringed at the thought of 
eating at Lady Dunn for a week. Tough times, eh guys? I m 

you will be happy to know that McConnell will be back 
in full operation in just a few weeks.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
I will assume by now that everyone knows about the 

Doug and the Slugs concert tonight and the Extravaganza 
tomorrow night. Let’s start the year off right by having 

people show up! This university has a reputation for 
being apathetic and if you can believe it, that attitude even 
extends itself into the weekends. The students around here 
are either becoming incredibly studious (which I highly 
doubt) or, they are keeping the local bars in business (which 
I highly suspect). Nobody goes to the campus pubs and I 
don’t know why. Campus pubs and residence socials can be 
a lot of fun. I hope to see a trend towards them this year. It 
would be nice to see the clubs and organizations around 
campus make some money on their social events instead of 
losing so much every year.

am
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★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
In the meantime, for those of you out there who do have 

desire to do something, and you just can’t wait for the 
chance to meet some new people, why don’t you come down 
to the Brunswickan today at 12:30 in room 35 of the SUB. 
You may even find something that you might want to par
ticipate in. We’re not fussy; we’ll take anybody (even 
Engineers). We would especially like to see some massive, 
football-type people come and join us. We need all the help 

get to totally destroy the CHSR “Bunnies of Death” 
in the annual Media Bowl on Saturday, Sept. 20. It’s a lot of 
fun and it’s also one hell of a party!

]
are.

some

we can

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★KEN QUIGLEY
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The ProblemEditor-in-ChiefKen Quigley • • •

. . . Managing Editor 

Advertising Manager

Valerie White
Her name is Shorty and she is a Crack addict. On the New York City 

| streets which she calls home she stands and waits for her connection and 
another puff, becoming for the television audience a burning symbol of yet 
another human tragedy. On last weeks CBS television special, aptly entit - 
ed, “48 Hours on Crack Street”, Shorty is more than willing to talk about 
her life as a Crack user. Dressed in raggy, tattered clothes which hang on to 
her skeletal 95 pound frame, Shorty says “I ain’t been home for days. I have 
a son I haven’t seen in a year and a half. Do I want to see him? I dont want 
him to see me looking like this until I get my life cleaned up. Look at me. I 
used to weigh 125 pounds...” and then she reaches deep into her pocket, 
takes out a 5 dollar piece of Crack, and proceeds to demonstrate for the 
camera how you smoke the stuff. Meanwhile police drive by, an ambulance 

past, and another person fills the void on Crack Street.

Ernest Dunphy

Photo EditorsAlan MacDonald, Jamie Aitken

Entertainment EditorKaren Mair

. . Sports Editor 

Features Editor

Laura Lee MacLean

Mike Gormley

News EditorMelynda Jarratt 

Timothy C. Lethbridge-----Technical Co-ordinator
screams

the SolutionStaff this week:
Rob Gregan, Christian Levesque, Tim Porter, Pierre 
Malloy, Gerry Flecknell, Jean-Louis Tremblay, Mike 
Power, Tammi Richardson, William MacMackin, Julie 
Seymour, Jeremy Earl, Rick Gaigneur and Spud

• • •

Crack, the inexpensive yet deadly new high which has drug enforcement 
officials in the United States scrambling for cover has apparently surfaced 
in Fredericton and around this campus, so reports from the Fredericton Ci-

In a front page story of the Telegraph Journal on Tuesday, September 9, 
the paper suggests that several university students have been offered Crack 
over the past week. Unofficial reports, say the paper, would preclude that 
the new drug, a potent and sometimes fatal derivitive of Cocaine, is 
available in this city and around the campus, albeit in small amounts and to

relatively small number of people. . , .
News of the drug surfacing in Fredericton comes at a particularly ironic 

time, when the emphasis during Orientation week has been on living a drug 
free lifestyle. “More Hugs, No Drugs” has been the central theme around 
which the UNB Orientation Committee, headed by Jamie Young, has been 
focused. It would appear that the campaign has been successful, if one takes 
into consideration the amount of people who have been wearing the bright
ly coloured shirts faithfully, and as Jamie says, “without being made fun of. 
If 1,500 people are wearing the T-shirts, more Froshies may be influenced 
to NOT use drugs or alcohol, because it’s O.K. not to.”

But it appears that the drug is here and what are we going to do about it? 
It appears doubtful, as even the Fredericton City Police will say, that the 
problem will ever reach the epidemic proportions of New York City nor the 
human tradegy which Shorty exemplifies, but if it is here, as the news story 
suggests, then people will be using it, and without doubt someone is going 
to end up in the hospital emergency ward because they freaked out on

The terrible predicament of Shorty does not have to be repeated in 
Fredericton, and the key to avoiding a replay of “48 Hours on Crack Street 
in downtown anywhere, is education, not rumours, speculation, or media 
hype which leads to paranoia of the worst Reagan-ite kind.

And let’s start now before Crack does become a problem. Maybe it we all 
followed the wise saying of “More Hugs - No Drugs” there won t be a pro
blem at all.
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The Brunswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada s 
oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickan s offices are located in Room 35 ot 
the University of New Brunswick’s Student Union 
Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3. _ ,

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Henley Printing, Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National an 
local advertising rates are available at (5Ub) 
453-4973. General phone 453-4983.

The Brunswickan is copyright 198b the 
Brunswickan. The opinions expressed within are 
not necessarily those of the Brumtmckans 
editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The UNB

the administration of the

MELYNDA JARRATT
News Editor

Student Union), or Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan s 
editorial board, its staff, ot its publishers.

university.
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ah4 7huhdo Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday►

moments a sweep of the cam- changed by educational pro- abuse of reserved parking AZZ letters to the editor must 
pus produced 174 signatures grams or direct instructions. spaces. be typed or printed legibly and
on a petition to free Cecil. We New Brunswick now has Thank you for sharing this double spaced, and signed 
would like to invite all sup- provincial legislation concern- message with your readers. along with a daytime phone
porters to come to our Save ing the use of reserved parking Yours truly, number. Names may be
Our Sink rally in the Bridges spaces for disabled persons. Randy Dickinson witheld under extreme dr-
House lower lounge at 9:30 Only those vehicles showing an Executive Director cumstances, include a note
p.m. on Sept. 19. CECIL official indentification placard Premier’s Council on the with the letter requesting such
WASN’T JUST A SINK, HE issued through the local Motor Status of Disabled Pgrsons____  if you wish. The Brunswickan

Vehicle offices are eligible to “ will refuse publication of let-
these special parking . , i .1 1 ^.i. ters with libellous, sexist, or

JUSt 11K0 LO lt/1 racist material. Letters over
Vr^Avixr 250 words may be edited foryou Know... brevity.

It’s An 
OUTRAGE!

Dear Sir:

We the gentlemen of Bridges 
House would like to bring to 
your
catastrophe which occurred at 
1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 9.
An unidentified, black truck 
with a UNB decal on the side
roare<jI «cross the grass and PrOgrCSS for the longer continue to occupy
b.cked üP t° the hont door Disabled these areas if the laws are pro-
Three big, hurley, beaver men lvlSd-UlCvl nerlv enforced. umn
armed with huge monkey p wouid encourage port I received from students
wrenches stormed into Bridges ------- ---------------------------------citizens to call their local at U.N.B regarding my
House. They proceeded to Dear Sir: g force to have illegally nomination for the 1986 Ex-
third floor and abducted Cecil, narked vehicles ticketed. cellence in Teaching Award,

long time member of the We are pleased to note that P f ..just being there The news that I had been
house, who was harmlessly progress continues in many f minute” or ‘T did not see chosen to receive this award at 
hanging around the ladies ways to improve the quality of not acceptable. Encaenia was not announced
washroom. Cecil was heaved life for disabled persons in New Abfe bodjed person^ should until 5th May. Therefore, this
mercilessly into the truck and Brunswick. Groups and in- ^ . tQ haVg the ability to is the first opportunity that I 
laid there unmoving. All at- dividuals have worked hard ^ ppy few extra stepsy to have had to convey my sincere 
tempts to free Cecil from his over the years seeking public h parking space and thanks and appreciation to the
captors were met with passive awareness and specific for the peo- students.
resistance. Cecil lay intact, but measures to enable more reallv need them Yours sincerely,
pale on the bed of the truck disabled persons to be indepen- that the
while the abducters laughed dent. ,, , f ^fli
hideously and drove away. We Unfortunately, there seems ^nœcUess

proud to say that within to be some people unable to be P

■IWAS OUR FRIEND.
Signed, use 

Prevention of Cruelty spaces, 
to Porcelain Society

attention a tragic
Non-registered users can 

now be fined for parking in the 
reserved spaces. Hopefully 
able-bodied drivers will no

f
Kev 
This 
of d 
gooc

1

Dear Sir,

I would like to use your col- 
to acknowledge the sup-

3
a

V

zjJillian C.F. Sullivan 
Department of Mathematics 

and Statistics
Pier 
It lc 
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RUMOURS 562 King. St.(i, i

& v.9Sis..%
X * New Sound * New Ponce Floor

*Live D.J. 9:00 p.m.-l :00 a.m.
Dance to top sounds, the 

60's and requests

tX t
-Wednesday is SPORTS NIGHT 
watch the top sporting events 
to Happy Hour from 6 till 
closing

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Happy Hour
Never Ends at Rumours

Special Ladies' Happy Hour 9pm till 10pm Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

FOOD SPECIALS
SATURDAY MARKET BREAKFAST 
SPECIALS

-We also cater to private parties 
of 30 people and over, ask the 
management for more information

FRIDAY:

99*CHINESE
COMBINATION!# 
PLATE

BACON N EGGS
- Homefrles and toast
STEAK N EGGS
- homatrlea and toast.

ys

Welcome Students and Remember 
We're Next Door!
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wütewytfiiirli Interviews- 
Steve Rawlinson 
Photos-Al MacDonald

What do you think of Orienta
tions emphasis on alcohol 
awareness?
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BA I
BA IV Andrea Baird 

Lisa Alexander
Kevin Fields CE III Tina Kearns Arts I Scott Archibald 
This university has a high level When you’re drunk enough
of drinking so I think it’s a It will keep the animals under you can’t be aware of too There’s just as many hard par- 
good idea. control. much. ties as before.

Arts I Bruce Grant

Is this a trick question?
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ÜI ElÜ
Natasha Rickards BPE III Lori Sinclair 
Very good. They should em- Traci Gaudet 
phasize not drinking and driv
ing more.

Arts I 
Arts I

A good idea but it “bombed”.

Anonymous Civil V’sBN IVPierre LeBlanc ME II Shelley Moses 
It looks good but some people It was great as the house had 
don’t take it seriously. their own liquor events. We were drunk all week.

Popeye’sM We Offer:

A -fully equipped 1800 sq. ft. 
Weight Room (instruction 

available)
-Daily Aerobic Classes 
-two raquet ball courts 
-Sauna’s
-Airconditioning 
-Restaurant/Lounge 
(with a big Screen 

TV and Pool Table)

Gym & Health Club 
225 Prospect St. 

459-5744

Students Specials
(must show I.D.)

$28.00 1 month Weight Room membership 
$60.00 3 month Weight Room membership 
$108.00 6 month Weight Room membership 
$145.00 8 month Weight Room membership M

A >

-Open 7 Days a week

*Inquire about our payment plans!
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Steps To Better Newswriting
SIEGEZ SrSSS

first paragraph that buries a Cape Kennedy placelines p writing about. Personally, as an editor, I'll
T the stnrv tell itself crisn good story. good examples o , ^ v ».:mes bigger settle for a good intfo followed

and Hvelv Eroress yourself Thus in competition for organized writing. *a ° Edward Island but by an uncomplicated narrative
shnolv^md"use color sparingly, headline play and news space same size potato brightly or dramatically told.

In the rush of news writing in the paper you have to put an vides a significant bit o uroblem. This treat- And don’t forget the drama is

Sndr„s“phT-r.nd MSAK.’SS 5S?T5-Xtsr. -d.S'èlrcœ ssrrassterr TspgMTi. sttST-**
Work your facts and well as console youiself to a foUowed: Get_ the initids. traffic problems as Montreal.” : And now for my punch line:

background so that the stir and cap head on P^f ^f the explicit J^ ^en y, ™ P d rule of thumb in Choice of the precise word or
the few of the story move editordoes not ditch the story «eoP»Ph^J^^Wbrn you handling either spot news or the vital phrase as contrasted
smoothly. And don’t leave altogether. . ^ accl*r ' _v w„Ion newsfeatures is to follow your with a careless, dull recording,
doubts. Tell the reader you A good story doesn’t need don t k”°'v, £ least be provocative or arousing intro means the difference between
could not get the engineer for dressing up but it can be spoil- board the freight -t1 P ^ uncompUcated intro by a the front page and the waste
comment and that information ed in the telling. Facts arrang- able to say t ^ simple and direct recitation of basket,
was not immediately available ed to taper from the opening size usually carries 32 men or a P
on the extent of the damage, sentence to the end in the order
While the rule should always Qf their importance and in- ________________ ... ■ ■ ■
be “when in doubt, cut it out” .j terest tell the most impressive , 

this as an excuse for - story. As the Blue Bible adds, ! 
ditching an angle without “brief and simple statement, 
thorough checking. vital phrases thrust into sharp

This all presupposes that the relief and precision of word 
writer has first been a good selection provide clarity and 
reporter, collected all the facts force.” The fledglig writer 
available, dug out the should bear in mind mean- 
background. So before you fogful quotes, an original ap- 
leave the scene of the story be proach to descriptive and il- 
sure you can answer the laminating glimpses of 
reporter’s vital five “W’s” background and biography.
-who, what, where, when and By meaningful, I mean you Ij 
why. should avoid routine recitation ||

In other words, when you Qf fact but use quotes to il- f | 
arrive at the telephone to die- lustrate exciting action or a ft 
tate, or the typewriter to type dramatic phrase in a dee or |< 
don’t slow down the process word. Quotes often serve a 
with incomplete material. touch of humor-possibly the ;

Most green cubs start out only light bi in a column, 
with the unwiledly intro that The descriptive part of the 
tries to tell the whole story in a story gives full scope to the 
sentence. And the greener the originality of the writer and 
cub the more complicated his often his copy stands apart, 
vocabulary of adjectives. giving its ring and pitch a uni-

The cub with the most ad- qUe flavor. Avoid cliches, don’t 
jectives is usually the most mi, metaphors and don’t copy 
stubbornly sensitive and pays someone else. Read the crisp 
scant attention to tough in
telligent editing. Therefore he 
never becomes a good writer.

Get hold of a Canadian 
Press stylebook the purpose of 
which is to stimulate the pro
duction of news-not to raise 
barriers. This Blue-Bible is a ^ 
good guide for any writer and 
some of its observations should 
be included here:

For instance, there is an em
phasis on being reliable, which 
is more important than being 
fast. Straight-forward writing, 
with well-known words and 
simple construction assures 
clarity. The most forceful 
stories are frequently a recital 
of the facts.

The intro is the most impor
tant part of your story. It is the 
key to the editor’s headline, it 
whets the reader’s curiousity to 
read further. Nothing annoys 
an editor more than a dull in
tro that doesn’t inspire and

►

By JACK BRAYLEY 
The Canadian Press
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Wednesday 8pm- 9pm 
Super Happy Hour For

Ladies
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Drop by or phone 453-3546Want To Go Home? 
We Book
Air, Bus, 

Train,Hotel,
etc.
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Office Hour*
8:30-12:30 
1:30-4:30

Monday thru Friday
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Sandra Brown 
Manager 

UNB Campus 
Fredericton 

453-3546
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Fares are better 
when you book early i
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and our services are FREE!• • •
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ENTERTAINMENT
Slugmusic at the Aitken Centrere
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After 4 gold albums, a half 
dozen videos and close to 8 
years of countless dances, con
certs and club dates across 
Canada, DOUG & THE 
SLUGS still defy categoriza
tion. Their special blend of 
showmanship and Slugmusic 
moves with ease from country 
fair to political convention, 
from football game to major 
concert, delighting new au
diences at every turn.

This versatility stems from 
DOUG & THE SLUGS* leader 
and founder, Doug Bennett, a 
former adman/cartoonist who- 
-lucky for us--decided in the 
late 1970’s to turn his witty 

to music. Five Slugs
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later, Doug had created a not- 
so-quiet revolution on the Van- 

music scene. Self- 
promoted theme dances 
gave way to sell-out club dates 
and a burgeoning cult follow
ing, all of which culminated in 
the 1979 release of the now 
classic first single: TOO BAD.

Probably the most misspell
ed album of their career,
POPAGANDA has also been ^---------------------------- _ , ...
the most successful. Released D Qnd the slugs will be performing tonight at the Aitken centre 
on the Slugs* own label, RIT- avanable at the Student Union Building.
DONG RECORDS, and "** y
distributed in album’s Slugs were particularly well received on their first-ever
M Music POPAGANDA a.rplay, Wstermg the album s ^ Arctic Tour, as well as at the
BYWDAYthWAmNG TOR POPAGANDA to gold status in schedule, criss-crossing the numerous fairs which formed a
BLtD j’ Î-X country four times in 18 mon- major part of their touring
™wr?tten LOVE SHINES. Back " at home, DOUG & ths and selling out an astoun- schedule for the first time last 
Each received extensive THE SLUGS maintained their ding 90% of their dates. The year.
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Be sure to get your tickets

DOUG & THE SLUGS will 
be playing to anybody and 
everybody at the Aitken Cen
tre tonight. Tickets are on sale 
today at the SUB. Don t miss 
out...get your ticket now.

Timothy, Timothy * But I woke him up
Look at you now Qy But to your despair
With all your credentials You told those at Aitken
You’ll use them, somehowTo take me from there

RADIO-ACTIVITY q^,inCHSeRPrS.0ChHaSPR ££ h-* Lethbridç, g

By Rick Gaigneur has a new Station Manager g t (hera will be some I* ™»me Y™ "e ™ ^ , d
(Director of Personnel and ^ Mr ,ohn Fielding who hr- changes The effect should a You ve
Public Relations, CHSR-FM) ingS with him years of radio ex- better, more consistent pro- I Vou re procto

. . perience. The station is really gramming schedule. Also
September again. A new excited about having him with watch for a new, revamped

academic year, with new us Second, the News and
faces, new events, and this, a pubbc Affairs department is
new column in the Bruns. First runnjng a new weekly show
off, we at CHSR would like to _Fine Lines, which is a one «Sportshour’, and is being I Aitken
welcome everyone back to hour show produced chantred to an ' 11 met you at Aitken
U.N.B. If you’re new here,a by CFUV (the University of inter?iew show featuring pro- 11" me etocted-
bit about CHSR-FM... The Victoria Campus radio minent iocai sports figures. I ïOU,h d , ®lmpmber >
station broadcasts on a re- Nation). Among the recent Sports Director Regan Legassie I Perhaps you

quency of 97.9 (FM), from guests on the show has been promises that it will bel , d out***
studios located in the office noted writer Margaret At- Fredericton’s most informative I ^man ,. J it seemed
wing of the Student Union wood) and other Canadian SDOrts connection. On some liquor, it seemed
Building. We are funded authors such ^ Robin Skelton Poverall> it looks like a good * Was covered comPletely

through the Student Unions ot and Brian Hendricks are ex- year at CHSR. For more infor-
U.N.B. and S.T.U., an pected soon. mation, read this column I * j «onnlp with razors
membership is available weekly, or watch for upcoming I P P to ear

?ny°n^ «sZ studTnts anS Aim watch fo, some major editions of Radio Free. The pining to punish
fees are $ changes in the regular pro- first issue of Radio Free is ex- I . . fourth year

t=hhdugre. ........... pected id late October. [This man m fou y_

CHSR tells all
Most

I sought for a reason 
Why you would condone 
Such action, but you 
Wouldn’t see me alone

The CP’s arrived 
And you said it’s apparent 
That I be ejected e

. For being incoherent
O* I

But when I look back $
Çj I suppose you were right ~

Q If I had been sober ^
‘ There would be no fight ^

You’ve been with the Bruns
weekly sports show. Formerly | £jd ^stSenfcouncil 

called ‘Sportscene, the show 1 
has tentatively been renamed

o
Now look where you are

For I’d take a marker 
(A point brush or pen)
And join in the fun 
To surprise your drunk friem

Oh well, maybe next time 
I’ll be more mature - 
With both of us sober 
Wp’11 pet him for surel

With “house” shaving cream

f
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Memorial Hall Seriesy Playhouse Series !
3i

b ;PachNimmonsArlene
Brunswick String 

Wed.. Oct. 16
Francis Chaplin (violin)

Sun.. Oct. 19
Colorado String Quartet 

Sun.. Nov. 16. 3:00pm
Brunswick String Quartet 

Sun.. Dec. 7
Brunswick String Quartet with 
Stanley Fisher (clarinet)

Sun., Jan. 18

£ Moe Koffman (jazz)
Wed.. Sept. 17

Repertory Dance Company of
Canada

Mon.. Oct. 27

Dmitry Sitkovetsky (violin)
Tues.. Feb. 3

Angela Hewitt (piano)
Tues.. March 10

Brunswick String Quartet b 
Norbert Kraft (guitar)

Thurs.i March 19

Performances at 8 00pm. Fredericton 
Playhouse

il FACTORY SALE! !
mirage'

650

Quartet;
*s;
i

rÎ
Ï
:
V

15
vi Paul Helmet (piano)

Sun., Feb. 16. 3.00pm
(Medieval

■!
$

and i;
I traAnonymus 

Renaissance music)
Sun.. March 22

Performances at 8 00pm unless othe'- 
noted. Memorial Hall. UNB

! 1883- 

exhibi 
in ovt 
view 
from 
Sim ul 
Exhit 
the i 
ment 
-Fort\

i
•<V

-We have just • received a shipment of 

Mirage 650% all sealed cartons, all 

factory first with the Mirage 10 year 

warranty. A special factory sale has made 

it possible to offer these best selling

; wise :; '£ y •ït
f tSubscriptions Memorial Hall* Both*Playhouse" 5I

I$15UNB/STU Students $8$12 va «
•Subscription also includes all events in the Noon Time Series at Marshall dAvray Hall. UNB |3

* 1> A r
Ticket Information: unb Art Centre. Memorial Hall 

or phone 453-5005
wher
adult
Mont
abroi
1920’
allow

5■
V*

_ ... v*.V. • » •••* *•*' 4r.^y.v*y*7,** -*W** .»'•.i-i

”i* v:«Æ;f
placeA^1 Nortl$200.00 off their suggested1 speakers for over Ex

«fl^^The BicentenmalChoir
in v 
locat 
Art ( 
sever

Join retail. They feature Mirage’s superb ferro fluid damped tweeter

and a massive lOin. cast magnesium alloy frame woofer, along
radiator. All this in a quiet, internally

efficient, dynamic,

$0^ oil
créât
1941with a lOin. passive 

braced, rigid cabinet. These speakers
Who: Open to full- and part-time students at UNB. 

We’ve got a core of people returning lor 
their second season, , ,
but we’re looking for more men s and 
women’s voices.

When and Where:

itare
“•••I
expi
wen
circl
onct

handling capability, ideally suited forand have great power
with compact discs. Best of all, like all Mirage speakers, 

they let you see the music. Truly one of the best buys we have
use

the
tion

ever offered. in 1
for !

$499.00 collWhat:
ASSSSSSric atr’. nur

coll■

-quantities are limited-- Mu
Gal

MAGIC FOREST MUSIC 
STORE

How: thisSign up at the Bicentennial Choir Booth on
S&MM or

just come to our first rehearsal!

Cei
Fri
ant
da)

Jj* 546 Queen (left off Regent) 
459-1112
visa/mastercard

Mon.- Wed., Sat 9:30- 5:00 
Thurs, Fri. 9:30- 9:00

qr THE MUSICI

If •

<

: :Y.
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« » \On CBC Radio sr.■ ■
■

*Ahmet Ertegun, one of the recordings by the likes of Ray played during the six-week 
most influential figures in pop Charles, Aretha Franklin, the series. At the end, Jack Farr 
music, talks about his career Rolling Stones and Phil Col- will draw letters at random 
and the artists he has helped lins, Sweet Soul Music: A Con- and award 10 sets. Listen for 
make famous, Saturday after- versation with Ahmet Ertegun details — and for the songs,
noons, Sept. 20 - Oct. 25 on airs between 1:08 and 2 p.m. As The Radio Show’s ex-
CBC’s The Radio Show. edt (2:08 adt and pdt; 2:38 ecutive producer André

Founder and president of ndt; 4:08 cdt; 3:08 mdt). As of LaRivière says, “Ertegun’s 
Atlantic Records, Ertegun took Sept. 27, the time changes in history is the history of the 
time out to speak with Radio the east only, to 2:08 edt (3:08 spark and genesis of rock n 
Show host Jack Farr at Atlan- adt, 4 ndt). roll. A lot of the music we hear
tic’s head office in Rockefeller If hearing one of the most today is a direct result of
Center, New York. Ertegun important people in R & B isn’t Ertegun’s work.” 
had just been named chairman enough inducement to listen to 
of the Rock ‘n’ Roll Hall of The Radio Show, how about 
Fame. The occasion also mark- winning the 14-disc boxed set, 
ed the release of a 14-disc box- valued at over $100? In what’s 
ed set, Atlantic Rhythm & probably the easiest contest in

radio history, listeners must 
Punctuated with Atlantic send in the title of any one song

81«I
■* Hi m

mi■
; x

Xr
*•

■
Xx

V A.
x
s

Join Jack Farr as The Radio 
Show celebrates four decades 
of Sweet Soul Music from 
Atlantic Records, Saturday 
afternoons, Sept. 20 - Oct. 25 

CBC Radiol

1

I
v%

Blues 1947-1974. $F),Axv * >on

Moe Koffman, Jazz Entertainer

ENTERTAINMENT on Campus
quartet is one of Canada’s 
foremost chamber music

from ^SeÎt6 T^o^Ort^T prints Tre loaned free of ment on Wednesday, Sept. 17, piano. UNB musician-in-
Simultaneously the National charge, one or two per student sponsored by the Creative Arts residence Arlene Nimrnons subscriptions
Exhibition Centre is showing depending upon demand. Your Committee of the University of Pach will be accompanied in Piayhouse smes, rabsmpuons
the more elaborate cZde selections can be made during New Brunswick and St. this concert by the Brunswick are $12 for the Memorial Hall
ment entitled Frank Allion the display’s following three Thomas University String Quartet. On Oct 19 'worries œmbinedTre^lS
-Fnrtu Watercolours weeks of viewing at Memorial Four notable performances violinist Francis Chaplin of the two series comDinea are 910.

A native of Saint John N B Hall - there will be a couple follow the Koffman Quintet in Brandon University School of The Creative Arts Commit- 
* ’ ' ’ hundred to choose from. the Fredericton Playhouse dur- Music will perform. He will be tee was established in 1957 and

" ing the 1986-87 season. In followed on Nov. 16 by the is funded by UNB, STU and
another series, the Creative Colorado String Quartet, win- proceeds of the events it spon-
Arts Committee offers seven ners of the 1983 Banff Interna- sors. In addition to providing
virtuoso concerts in the tional String Quartet competi- students with opportunities to
Memorial Hall auditorium on tion, and on Dec. 7 by the enjoy high-calibre artistic per-

Brunswick String Quartet. formances at minimal cost,
Moe Koffman is Canada’s The Brunswick String tickets are available to the 

best known jazz musician. Quartet, UNB's resident string public at competitive prices
With a repertoire drawn from ensemble since 1970, includes u s<'rlP,lonSA J11^, °. .
pop, the classics and rock, his Joseph Pach, first violinist; now a e .

Paul Campbell, second Memorial Hall. Students must
violinist; James Pataki, violist; be prepared to present their ID
and Paul Pulford, cellist. The cards to get the student prices.

ensembles.
UNB and STU students may 

grand purchase subscriptions for the 
two series of events at con
siderable savings. For The

where he lived for most of his 
adult life, Allison studied in 
Montreal, the U.S. of A. and

le
The date for signing out 

abroad. Travels in the late js Friday, Sept. 26 bet-
1920’s and the early ’30’s ween 10 am and 5 pm. 
allowed him to paint in such Loans are made on a first- 
places as southern Europe and come-first-served basis to 
North Africa. fulltime UNB students for the

Exhibitions have been held academic year, and are to be
in various North American returned to the Art Centre in
locations and England. The April to be ready for the 
Art Centre showing consists of following September. All we 
seven watercolours and sixteen require is an ID card, 
oil paintings covering the 
creative period from 1910 to 
1941.

UNB’s Fredericton campus.

îd

;r
music is truly innovative.

and more

UNB Choir is recruiting
It has been said that Allison , , n 1 « » m„nv.

“...possessed a rare gift of art After a year of bicentennial students with an interest in Memorial Hall on campus. thei mnvud Hed n
expression”, .nd his work celebrations it would be stagingjrew^me to join, ^L^yearthe chon inform- ^rt.MrPeacock e/pee.s
circles duringlteMetime. He up ^d go’homX *” ° P The choir w111 rehearse porary works at the theupKxming seasonto include
once was awarded 1st prize in Not so at the University of every Monday evening at 7 university s fall and spring tSSf, ^ai„t
the Canadian open competi- New Brunswick in Frederic- P-m. beginning Sept 15. graduation ceremonies, the enga^ment on UN
tion for watercolours and also ton. Rehearsals are held in faculty-staff Christmas party, John campus.
in 1933, the Jessie Dow Prize
for best watercolour by the art established last year in honor 
collection of Montreal.

Allison is represented in jay, is launching its second
numerous public and private season and expects to be in
collections, including the N.B. business when the UNB
Museum and the Owens Art tercentenary rolls around.
Gallery which is circulating a solid core of 20 or so , 
this exhibition. The UNB Art students will be returning to 
Centre’s hours are Monday to the group this year but director 
Friday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm Steven Peacock says more
and 2:00 to 4:00 pm on Sun- voices are needed, 
day.

were "0

The Bicentennial Choir,

of the institution’s 200th birth- UNB 
Choir 
performs 
regularly 
at fractions 
both on 
and off 
Campus

x'r 'xif ' %

“We’re looking for another 
30 to 40 men’s and women’s 
voices to round out our sound.

3
There’s more...
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1 AIES]
MIKE GORMLEY 
Features Editor

'» AIESEC - UNB will be hosting a career day on 
Sept. 17, 1986 in the Blue Lounge of the Student 
Union Building. What is AIESEC (pronounced 
“EYE-SEC”)? It is the French acronym for the In
ternational Association of Students in Economics, 
Commerce and Computer Science. Career days 
this year will run from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm and 
almost 20 companies are expected to participate.
A reception welcoming companies to career days 
will commence at 9:30 am.

AIESEC organized this event to increase the in
teraction between the Business and Academic 
communities. Students will have an opportunity 
to meet business representatives while they are still 
in college. Often students, as a result of career 
days will tailor their studies to meet the needs of 
potential employers. Business representatives have 
the opportunity to communicate to students their 
real needs in the real world.

Students need to know what kinds of career op
portunities await them following graduation and 
employers need to have an opportunity to meet a 
greater cross-section of university students.

Career Day facilitates this process, by bringing 
together students and participating members of 
the business community. It provides a means for 
students to find out more about the participating 
companies and the career opportunities available. 
Career Day also ensures that participating com
panies will attract more qualified students to job 
interviews and information sessions.

Since Career Day is not a recruiting activity, 
both students and firms were able to talk openly in 
a relaxed environment without the stress which 
necessarily accompanies interviewing. On the . 
other hand, it provides an excellent opportunity 
for students to meet and talk with potential future 
employers.

About 2000 students visited booths during 
Career Day 1984. The following companies and 
government departments will be represented this 
year:

i■
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QUEBEC

Concordia University 
Ecole des Hautes Etude 
McGill University 
Université de Sherbroo 
Université du Québec « 
Université du Québec f 

awarded “Project of 
Université du 
Abitibi-Témiscamingue 
Université du Québec « 
Université Laval

NOVA SCOTIALOCAL OFFICES:

Dalhousie University 
Saint Mary’s University

ALBERTA

University of Alberta 
University of Calgary

BRITISH COLUMBIA

ONTARIO

Carleton University 
Lakehead University 
Laurentian University

awarded “Most Improved Local" 
McMaster University 
Queen’s University 
University of Guelph 
University of Ottawa 
University of Toronto 
University of Waterloo 
University of Western Ontario 
Wilfrid Laurier University 
York University

Simon Fraser University 
University of British Columbia 

awarded “Most Improved Local" 
MANITOBA

Campus Counselling Services 
Robert J. Clegg Ltd.
D.M.R. & Associates Ltd.
Fraser Inc.
Michelin Tires Ltd.
N.B. Association of Optometrists 

“■N.B. Institute of Chartered Accountants 
I N.B. Power 
I N.B. Tel
I Northern Telecom Canada Ltd.
I Public Service Commission 
I Real Estate Board of Fredericton 
I Royal Bank of Canada 
■ Touche Ross & Co.
I Canadian Armed Forces Recruiting Team

SASKATCHEWANUniversity of Manitoba

University of Regina 
awarded “Best Local 

University of Saskatche

NEW BRUNSWICK

University of New Brunswick 
Université de Moncton

AIESEC is entirely student-managed, non
profit and apolitical. The association enables 
students and recent graduates interested in 
business to acquire practical experience and 
management exposure through an international 
traineeship programme, business seminars and 
projects.
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ESEC
What does AIESEC have to offer? Training 

ships in foreign countries are available for 
members of AIESEC. Local students who are 
members fill out a form which is sent to AIESEC 
in Brussels, Belgium. The information is fed into a 
computer and a match is made between the stu
dent and a foreign company. Students on overseas 
assignments are required to pay their own 
transportation. The host AIESEC organization 
lines up a job and a place to live, as well as show
ing the student around their new home.

Jobs in the foreign country relate to the field of 
study, for example marketing. AIESEC members 
in Fredericton also raise training ships for foreign 
students. Placements in Canada or overseas are 
from 6 weeks to two years. Applications are sent to 
the country of your choice. Canada has over 250 
training ships a year. West Germany has over 700 
training ships per year.

One local AIESEC member worked in Norway 
in a marketing position for the Norwegian 
Fisheries Department.

AIESEC’s goals are to expand business studies 
by providing practical working experience. To 
develop management skills and leadership poten
tial. To promote international understanding and 
co-operation.

AIESEC is a chance to meet other students, 
business and government people, person’s you pro
bably wouldn’t meet otherwise. This can provide 
valuable contacts for your future business career. 
AIESEC can help you improve your communica
tion and organizational skills by arranging and co
ordinating seminars, projects and special events. 
It can build your self-confidence in dealing with 
people and help you develop your leadership 
potential. It also offers practical business ex
perience to complement your studies and help 
build a career. You will also acquire a better 
knowledge of both the domestics and international 
business world.

Us '
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MEMBER COUNTRIES: AIESEC offers many activities for its members. 
International job exchange, summer reception for 
foreign students in Canada, contact talks, na
tional and regional conferences and career days. • 

Remember Career Day ’86 begins with a recep
tion welcoming companies at 9:30 am on 
September 17/86 in the Blue Lounge. The actual 
Career Day begins at 10:00 am and runs to 4:00 
pm.

QUEBEC

Concordia University 
Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commerciales 
McGill University 
Université de Sherbrooke 
Université du Québec a Chicoutimi 
Université du Québec a Rimousld 

awarded “Project of the Year” 
Université du Québec en 
Abitibi-Témiscamingue 
Université du Québec a Trois-Rivières 
Université Laval

Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Ecuador
Guatemala
Mexico
Panama
Peru
Puerto Rico
Uruguay
Venezuela

Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Israel

Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Japan
Korea
Malaysia
New Zealand
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand

AFRICA

Egypt
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Liberia
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
South Africa
Togo
Tunisia
Zimbabwe

Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
Yugoslavia

EUROPE
SASKATCHEWAN NORTH

AMERICA
Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France

University of Regina 
awarded “Best Local” 

University of Saskatchewan
Deanna Porter is the AIESEC co-ordinator for 

Career Day ’86. She wishes to express thanks to 
companies participating this year; and a special 
thanks to Mr. Ron Jackson of Canada Employ
ment Center, Mike Robichaud and all other 
AIESEC members who have made Career Day ’86 
possible.

ASIA/PACIFIC

Australia 
China (Taipei)

Canada 
United States

LATIN
AMERICA
Argentina

Most members of AIESEC are full time students 
and there are 45,000 world wide. Affiliated in 64 
countries and over 450 universities. AIESEC offers 
an excellant opportunity for personal development 
to students while providing a valuable service to 
business and society in general.

s
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If you are interested in joining AIESEC they 
have an office in the Student Union Building.

i
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Welcome Back Students 
1986 Levines Mens Dept.

w
. ,/f

.p ÜIÉ pii
Catches the college spirit\ m

fiI
with styles that go

Æ\Sm 5anywhere from calculus IP
FL :4 -E.

cZoss to toe fcig game!P P: <f U v x„sx. \V. ly the shadows know. A grim reminder of those who died 
over 41 years ago in Hiroshima & Nagasaki
on

55
photo by Jamie Aitken

»
Z

The smartest idea for 
dressing starts right

here....Levines Mens Dept. V,'•'va;

ili&Ks

Tût»*iPlIjir '’i
<JT

Jr
jSFJT

Fashions for practicality 
with a dash of

individuality...you’ll be 
scoring high marks in the 

looks Dept.

8§>Jjb

# #

sS55$

Levine’s is head quarters for 
U.N.B. and S.T.U. jackets 
in leather, nylon and melton 
cloth

Get your 
newspaper 

advertising done 
effectively! And 

inexpensively! We'll 
help you do the entire 

job from copy to graphics 
and design...for the cost 

of the ad space alone!

ï

Sizes 36 to 46 regular and tails 
Black leather UNB Engineering 
Jackets available. Priced from 
169.95 to 245.00

10% discount when student 
I.D. is presented

Drop in our mens dept and 
meet Sonny and his staff.

Interested? Call Ernest Dunphy

at 453-4974.
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THE VOLUNTEER BUREAU OF 
FREDERICTON INC.

bsrfmIs Sponsoring A

VOLUNTEER
FAIR

**********************************************
4 4* *U.N.B. ir S.T.U. Grad 

Ring Days
4 *
4 *
4 4
4 4* 4
*THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 4
4 4
4 4
4 *jJ1986 - 4. '

4 *
* *First 190 Grads 

to order their 
Jostens Grad Ring 
receive a free watch

* *
* *
* *<* i i *BALLROOM 4 4
4 4
4 4* ** 4* *STUDENT UNION BUILDING 4 4* 4
* 4
4 4
4 4m 14 4-UNIVERSITY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK CAMPUS
FAIR HOURS: 

12:00 NOON-9:00 p.m.

4 4t.t4 4
Promotion 

19th to 26th only 
* $35 deposit required 

to order

4 4
4 4
4 *

V4 4 afci4 4 H(4
wl4

4 4 all! . 4 4-I
4 gs4
4 4 be4 4
4 4

Dr 4 4
4 4-COME SEE WHAT THE FREDERICTON 
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Sports Editor: Laura Lee MacLean 
Sportsline: 453-4983 
Deadline: Monday 5 pmI

New Faces at UNB
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RICK HULLBRUCE FISHERGEORGE MULTAMACKIRICK NICKELCHOK

puck control are the important like “I’d like to introduce more 
parts of my game.” This is a offensive concepts to the game, 
young man with some in- and I believe that fair play and 
teresting concepts for the game sportsmanship are very impor- 
of hockey, it’s too early to say tant.”

Besides holding two degrees, place for the physical part of how his concepts will clash The 1986-87 Red Devils hit
including a Masters degree in the game and I will always with the win at all costs at- the ice October 1st, and begin
Sports Administration, stress that, especially the titudes of MacAdam Division play in the AUAA on the 25th 
Nickelchok has some pretty im- defensive style of taking the rivals UPEI and Moncton but of that month with a road trip
pressive experience as a coach, man, however skating and right now he is saying things to Acadia and Dalhousie.
Let’s start with three tours of

Red Devils Meet Nickelchok
-
►
►

By Mike Power 
Brunswickan Staff
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Only one question remains 
about the new UNB Red Devil 
Hockey coach, how good is he 
when the puck is dropped. In 
all other areas of the coaching 
game Rick Nickelchok seems to 
be money in the bank.

Nickelchok became the 
Devils third coach in three 
seasons on September 2nd, 
literally hours before his 1986 
team was due to begin dry
land training, that may seem a 
bit much, anyone who has ever 
coached knows this seems like 
a stacked deck for the 29 year 
old native of Hull Quebec. But 
he seems like a man who likes a 
challenge “I have no ap
prehensions, I look at it as 
challenging, I have a lot of 
challenges facing me this year, 
not knowing the players, the 
program or the university.”

Judging from his very im
pressive resume Nickelchok 
seems like the guy you would 
like to have on your side to 
meet any challenge. As a 
hockey player he was an 
A.U.A.A. all star goalie 3 times 
at the University of Waterloo, 
prior to that he toiled 3 years 
in the Ontario Major Junior A 
League splitting his time bet
ween Kitchener and Kingston, 
where he did well enough to be 
claimed by the Philadelphia 
Flyers in the 1977 draft, and 
we won’t go into his time as an 
All-Canadian allstar in Tier 
Two.

Y
Y
Y UNB Appoints New Cross 

Country Coach
duty in Europe (twice in 
Switzerland, once in Austria), 
and follow that with 3 years as 
an assistant with the University 
of Ottawa Varsity squad. Dur-
£g a h^nior “instructor A new coach for cross- good image became it reflects WM
hmom Huron Hriev khool • country has been appointed by « the u™.vers,ty s reputation Tammi Richardson. Dawn
Z develop mtmh of the the athletics staff at the As a former Red Hamer Hare rounded out the U.N.B.
material used^in that schools University of New Brunswick. ^X ’u^ss of iith tTms contingent in 21st place with a 
curriculum. Obviously his Hick Hull, a twenty-seven- to the success ot notn team time of 25:37.
background in sports ad- year-old resident of Frederic- -------------------------------------- Meanwhile the men s con-
ministration will come into ton, N.B., and a graduate of By TAMMI RICHARDSON tiugent piaced 3rd overall
play in his new job "I believe the university, Is replacing Joe and WILLIAM MACMACKIN behind Bates and U. Mass with 
the administration side will Lehmann as Head Coach for Brunswickan Staff Scott Hare leading U.N.B.
allow me to be better prepared the UNB Red Harriers mens with a fourth place finish,
and better organized it will and women’s teams. The UNB Lady Harriers Scott has just finished a strong
make my job that much Mr. Hull has a highly sue- Cross Country team travelled summer of training and road
easier ” He indicated com- cessful personal history in to Lewiston, Maine on the racing covering the 5.1 mile
nrphpnsive nlaver nrofiles will sports. A Canadian record for weekend, where they com* course in 26.41.
be developed to aid him in the mile, set in 1976, and a se- peted in the annual Bates Col- Following a short distance 
knowing more about his team, cond place finish In the Cana- lege Can-Am Invitational behind was team captain Bill

Since most of his head dian cross-country champion- Cross Country Meet. The girls MacMackin, finishing 12th 
coaching experience was in ships that same year highlight raced against individual run-, with Greg Bishop, Chris Pin- 
Europe including most recent- his experience of national level ners from U of Mass., Boston sent and Louis Brill ran strong- 
ly Senior B In Switzerland, it is competition. He also held age and the University of Southern ly to complete the five scorers, 
tn bp pxnected that the new records at the provincial level Maine as well as team Rookies Mike Waller and John 
Red Devils team will have an for 1500 metres and 3000 members from Bates College. McAdam battled the hot con- 
European influence “More metres before a knee injury Overall winner of the 5000 ditions to complete the team, 
and more teams in North hindered him from further metre course was Kelly Bennet This early season meet sug-
America are adopting a Euro- serious competition. of the University of Southern gests that the Red Harriers are
pean style that’s not to say the Mr. Hull is keen to apply his Maine; while Gina Spear was* coming into this season with its
flow «rvlp’nf the Russians lust enthusiasm to coaching. He U.N.B.’s first finisher in a time strongest team in a few years, 
the finer £>lnts, puck control hopes that his national level ex- of 19:22, securing her a fourth Thb weekend the U.N.B. 
thnt «01+ of thin a ” Which I perience under a number of place finish overall. Red Harriers will be hosting
suppose will lead “old time” top coaches will be a valuable Rookie Cathy White also ran the U.N.B. invitational at the 
hockey fans to gripe that the resource for him in this new very well finishing 9th, while woodlot all spectators are 
Red Devils will no longer be a position. He stated in his inter- an injured Michelle Cormier greatly appreciated. >The 
-hvdpfll team to which view that he is aware of the im- was 12th overall. Following women’s race is at 1 pm, men’s 
Nickelchok replies, “there is a portance of a varsity team’s closely behind Michelle in 13th at 3. See you there!
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TEAM MEMBERS: STANDING (L TO R) ANNE CAMPBELL 
KARA KEAYS, CAROL COOPER, SHEILA BELL, CAROL ANN 
JONES, CATHY WHALEN, PAM GALLANT, MICHELLE 
IVES, SUSAN GRADY.
FRONT ROW (L TO R) PATTI RAMSEY, JUDY WHITE, 
CARLA REEVES, LISA KILPATRICK, BRENDA GUITARD, 
AND DEB FULLERTON.
By JULIE SEYMOUR 

Brunswickan Staff

n g

•5 Welcome Back Seniors! g 
* It's Early - But Not 
I Too Early - To Plan Your 
3 Graduation Portrait.

N
H N
3 We are taking Grad Sittings 5 
3 now, and have all Gowns and S►I ^
1 Bachelor hoods in stock.All We J
3 Need Is You! 3
3 h
3 Moke Your Appointment Now 3
3 459-1155

j] Harvey Studios -j

372 Queen St.- Downtown 
h (Between York & Westmorland)

»

* 1

1
and new additions to the team mgnngnts or tnis year’s J 
Pam Gallant and Sheila Bell in schedule include a return trip *

to the prestigious Guelph 
Susan Grady from Mon- Tournament in Ontario in

goal.

Hockey Te^boast^a hr ce tague’ PEI has returned to Sept. Last year’s final saw
g UNB after 2 years absence to UNB lose to the U of Toronto

play her fifth year for UNB. on penalty strokes, a result 
Carol Cooper of Fredericton is repeated in the CIAU National
also returning for her fifth year Finals. The team’s in this
along with Susan to pursue an year’s tournament are Toron- 
education degree. to, Guelph and McGill. This

The other rookie goalkeeper tournament usually proves to 
with the team is Carol Ann be a good tuning for the 
Jones from St. Lambert, CIAU’s which this year are in 
Quebec. Toronto in November.

Returning N.B. veterans in- Teams in the AUAA to con
clude Brenda Guitard and Lisa tend with this year will be St. 

Joining Carla and Michelle Kilpatrick of Saint John and F.X. and U de M. The Red 
from Prince Edward Island, Patti Ramsey of Fredericton. Sticks first opener is this Satur- 
are veterans Cathy Whalen, Rounding out the rookies is day against Memorial Univer- 
Anne Campbell, Judy White Kara Keays of Sussex, N.B. sity at Chapman Field.

returning nucleus. Heading 
the returnees are AUAA All 
Stars, Carla Reeves of O’Leary 
PEI and Michelle Ives of Sher
wood PEI. Carla spent 2 weeks 
this summer with the Cana
dian Under 21 National Team 
in Holland and Germany along 
with new recruit Deb Fuller
ton from Richmond Hill, On
tario.
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CONTACT LENSESW
I.

rr • IDEAL CUE
I!J4 DAVID G. HARDINGUS

i

< Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

H Eye examinations promptly arranged -
■ Information b Consultation
■ Personal Et Complete Service.

Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou
ple of games of Snooker or Pool and try their 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce, Subs and Sandwiches...at 

reasonable prices

IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street 

459-9800
(in the building with the rainbows on it)

MCADAM OPTICAL458-9015 KINGS PLACE
'Where we never forget how important you are!'

< I I i 11 I M ) i > Ut I ft • i t I • i i t > » » 4 » » .
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OUT IN LEFT 
FIELD

Black Bears Under New Coach
The new head wrestling awarded a bronze medal by geologist, 

coach has been selected for the the CIAU (Canadian In- He arrived in Fredericton 
University of New Brunswick’s teruniversity Athletics Union). with the intention of pursuing
Black Bears. His coaching experience in- his PhD, says Jim Born, UNB’s

George Multamaki of eludes the North Western On- athletic director and coach of
Manitouwadge, Ont., will be tario Junior and Juvenile teams the Black Bears from 1971 to
replacing Wayne Wiggins, and teams at the University of 1983.
who is pursuing his career as Toronto and Manitouwadge
an investment consultant in High School. This year all his

high school wrestlers won 
Mr. Multamaki will be the medals and earned a third- 

Black Bears’ sixth wrestling place tie. 
coach since their first season in Coach Multamaki corn- 
1968. He comes to the universi- pleted both undergraduate and 
ty with a considerable wrestl- graduate studies in engineering 
ing and academic record. As a at the University of Toronto, 
student he wrestled out of the In 1981 he was registered as a 
University of Toronto and was professional engineer and since

then has worked as a mine

By LAURA-LEE MACLEAN 
Sports Editor

make any other obvious 
snafus in these first dozen 
issues. After that I may accept 

bit of blame (until I find 
another scrapegoat!)

If for some bizarre reason 
you need to get ahold of me, I 
can be found around the 
Brunswickan Tuesday after
noons, Wednesday nights and 
Friday’s at noonhour. If I’m 
not to be found just drop your 
“stuff’ in my box...on my 
desk.

I hope that I can do justice 
to those individuals and teams 
that so rightly deserve 
coverage this year, and I do 
mean all the teams.

If by chance you are

Welcome back to UNB 
everybody | In case you 
haven’t heard the good 
and/or bad news (depending 
on your opinion) I’m the new 
sports editor. You may 
remember seeing my name 
beside a few field hockey and 
basketball stories; I decided 
that wasn’t enough chaos and 
stress so I signed up for more 
punishment.

This first issue has taught 
me better than any kind of 
imaginable torture the 
hypertension associated with 
THE DEADINE. Being sur
rounded with a landslide of 
sports stories and not the fog
giest on how to put them . , . . r
together can give you a bad wondering about the title of 
case of the shakes. That's OK ">7 weekly column let s jus 
though, everyone here says I s®7 5 10w * æ n8
have nothing to worry ab®“t now‘ . .,
about... (then they walk I hope you enjoy this week s 
away laughing hysterically). issue becauK I know it s one 1

I use this as an excuse In won * ever 'or8el-

“This kind of commitment 
will add welcome stability to 
the wrestling program and en
sure its continuing success,” he

Fredericton. a

says.
The UNB Black Bears have 

won 10 AUAA (Atlantic 
Universities Athletics Associa
tion) championships since their 
first season 18 years ago, and 
have captured the title the past 
two years.

=21

Red Blazers■SHOPPERS'
Shrug mart

M
■M

By MIKE POWER 
Brunswickan Staff

H
I

Fredericton Shopping Mall __ 458-9944 Fredericton Medical Clinic------ 459-8888

King's Place 458-9018 York Plaza 458-9161
The UNB Red Blazers 

Women’s Ice Hockey Team 
will be beginning their ac
tivities this Wednesday night. 
The Red Blazers go into this 
season as defending Senior A 
champions for the 6th straight 
year.

The Blazers play a combina
tion schedule, mixing games 
against women’s teams from 
around Canada with a regular 
schedule in the Fredericton 
Youth Hockey Association 
Bantam Rep League. The 
highlight of the season is ex
pected to be a trip to Ontario 
near the end of January, that 
will lead to the Provincial 
Championships in February, 
and if all goes well there, a 
March trip to the National 
Senior Tournament being held 
in Riverview N.B. The team 
will also host their annual in
vitational tournament at the 
Aitken Centre also in January.

The sport is not played as a 
Varsity sport at UNB but in
stead comes under the Clubs 
and Intermural program. A 
big part of the teams activities 
involve fundraising.

New players are welcome, a 
roster usually consists of 20 
players, which will be a mix
ture of experienced players and 
some who are new to the sport 
according to team coach Mike 
Power “we like to get new 
players who have good ability 
but have never seriously 
played the sport, skating abili
ty and a willingness to learn 
are the prime needs for anyone 
who wants to try out.” As well 
as students, the team also in
corporates some alumni and 
community members.

Oromocto Shopping Centre_357-8435

STUDENTS
present your University Identification 

card and receive
R

case I miss anyone’s name or
5 ON o6 Pre-season activity will con- players or new players should 

sist of some light workouts in attend an organizational 
the gym, with on-ice workouts meeting to be held in Carleton 
Friday nights, with the team Hall Room 140 at 8 pm, 
moving onto the ice three times Wednesday September 17th. 
a week around the first of Oc- For further information call 
tober.

Anyone interested in playing 455-7022. 
this season, be they returning

1

M
Mike Power at 453-4985 orO

H

offH

UNB Swim Team 
Has New Coach

4-
t-
*
t-
t- ALL MERCHANDISE*

Excluding prescriptions, tobacco, sale items 
and selected Home Health Care items.

Valid at all Fredericton and Oromocto Shoppers Drug Mart stores 
until September 30th, 1986.We reserve the right to limit quantities.

PRESENT CARD BEFORE PURCHASE
Bruce Fisher; a former swim years. Coach Fisher says he is 

coach from the Olympian looking forward to meeting his 
Swim Club, Edmonton Alber- swimmers and getting them to 
ta is now the coach for UNB’s perform to their maximum, 
swim club The Beavers and Welcome to U.N.B. Bruce. 
Mermaids.

Fisher is a graduate from 
UBC with a major in Recrea
tion Administration, Physical 
Education and Biology. He has 
completed four years with 
head coaching positions at 
various summer camps in B.C.
His swimmers have been 
finalists in Junior National 
Swim Meet; as well as 
numerous National Level 
swimmers.

Bruce has taught elementary 
and secondary education for 4

With This Coupon you receive a

Id: =1^
BRAND

TOOTHBRUSH
Valid at all Fredericton and Oromocto Shoppers Drug Mart 

stores until Sept. 30th, 1986. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

PRESENT CARD BEI ORE PURCHASE V
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Our greatest 
resource for the

future is you!

I CASUAL
SOPHISTICA TED

V

l

INCREDIBLE 
FOOD & 
DESSERTS 

10% UNB-STTJ 
STUDENT

!

Are you interested in:
• Career counselling for the future?
• A career opportunity upon graduation?
NBTel invites U.N.B. students to CAREER 
DAYS '86, Wednesday, September 17 at the 
Student Union Building. DISCOUNT

WITH ID
9NBTel 455-1319 594 Q UEEN ST
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SPUR IS 8RIEFS--SP0RTS BRIEFS SPORTS BRIEFS-SPORTS■■ mm

The women faired equallyCollege Field vs the King's The tennis tournaments, in The Physical Recreation and 
County Lions. Come out and Men’s Singles, Women’s Intramural Program offers well with Saint Thomas
support your rugby team in its Singles and Mixed Doubles, various Non-credit Instruction students Jill, Jackie and Joanne
quest for the Caledonia Cup. will be held at the UNB tennis courses including: noon-hour Blois winning silver medals as

courts above Tibbits Hall star- fitness, aerobics, weight- well as U.N.B. student Leslie
ting on Monday Sept. 15th at training, tennis, squash, and Eglington.
4:45 pm. The entry deadline racquetball. Aquatic courses The summer is over but the 
for all three events is Friday include swimming, aqua exer- training is just starting for 
Sept. 12th. cise and springboard diving, these oarsmen because the long

Registration for non-credit in- distance race season is just
struction begins on Sept. 10/86 ahead. There will be upcoming
at the UNB Business Office, ex- regattas in Ontario, N.S. and
cept for the classes in noon- Boston. Anyone interested in
hour fitness, swimming and the program please contact
diving (register at the In- Kim Norris at 458-5513 bet-
tram ural office).

The Intramural office is

RUGBY ACTION

Fall has returned in all of its 
seasonal splendour; argyle 
socks, Lacosse shirts, and the 
cherubic faces of a multitude 
of oriented freshpersons are 
splashed across our fair institu
tion. Amidst the revelry of this 
yearly ritual blows a strange 
wind, on its current a mere 
whisper beckons. In the 
distance a faint rumbling is 
barely audible as behemoth 
forwards scrummage and urge 
their hulking bodies to shed the 
decadence of summer by chas
ing flitting backs across fields 
of green. Yes, rugby in New 
Brunswick has commenced, 
and as in years previous a cry is 
raised for new bodies to swell 
the ranks of the U.N.B. Rugby 
Football Club. Any interested 
persons of solid character and 
having at one time or another 
possessed average moral fibre, 
are welcome to practice with 
the club, experience is not at 
all necessary. Practices are 
held weeknights at Buchanan 
Field from 5:00 - 7:00 pm, late
meal arrangements can be The first Intramural events 
made for residence dwellers, this fall are the golf and tennis
The Ironman “B” side will play tournaments. The golf tourna-
the Oromocto Pioneers on ment will be held at the
Wednesday Sept. 10 in Fredericton Golf Club on Fri-
Oromocto and begin its home day September 12/86, starting
schedule vs the Moncton Mar- at 1:30 pm. The entry fee is
shhawks at 2:00 pm on College $10.00. You can pre-register at
Field, while the “A” side will the Intramural office or on the program, the first event is soft-
commence its season on Satur- day of the event at the golf ball, entry deadline Wednes
day Sept. 12 at 3:00 pm also on course. day Sept. 17th.

UNB/STU PHYSICAL 
RECREATION AND 

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

(n lWv‘a ween 4 and 8 pm.4\Uv»1PE
l,h '»/////, •n\w

1 'nijiii SWIMMINGlooking for individuals to assist 
with officiating, umpiring,
refereeing etc. If interested, or Non-credit instruction is of- 
is you have any questions fered for students, faculty, 
regarding the recreation and staff and alumni of U.N.B. and 
intramural program call S.T.U. No previous experience 
453-4579 or drop by at the In- or swimming ability is needed! 
tram ural office; Counter hours Classes run twice a week on 
10 am - 2 pm, Monday to Fri- both Tuesday and Thursday

evening in the warm, 
Many people in rowing refreshing waters of Sir Max 

circles felt 1986 would be a Aitken Pool. All Red Cross 
quiet year for New Brunswick water safety levels are offered, 
rowers. However, the oarsman Also, the Bronze Medallion 
have supplied the province and/or Bronze Cross Lifesav- 
with 9 Canadian champion- ing Levels will be offered if 
ships, 5 silver 3 royal Canadian sufficient interest is shown (fee 
gold, 3 silver and one bronze slightly higher), 
medal from the Senior B world
championships held in West REGISTRATION: Sept. 18 86 
Germany. 7:00 p.m.

The N.B. crew surprised Room 116 L.B. Gym
Ontario with rowers like Dr. STARTING DATE: Sept 23 86 
Tim Prince winning 4 gold HEAD INSTRUCTOR: 
medals, Don Dickison (1st year David Tree 454-6202 (home) 
U.N.B.) 3 gold, 2 silver and a L.B. Gym 453-4579
bronze and brother Dave FEE:
Dickison winning 3 gold.

imm

m I%r_i M day.
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Other upcoming events in
clude men’s and women’s in
tramural touch football, soft- 
ball, and soccer. The entry 
deadline for each of these is 
Tuesday Sept. 16th. The men’s 
inter-residence touch football
and soccer entry deadline is 
Friday Sept. 12th. In the co-ed

Students & Pass Holders $15 
Non-pass Holders $30

ms V.m Sunday, Sept. 14 1986 
1 pm - 4 pm

Registration begins at 11:30
1

One number 
2 locations

▲GREAT 
PIZZA 

▲DELICIOUS 
*DONA 1RS 
▲GRECO 
wBURGERS

am
Start in front of Legislature 
Building

Challenge between Atlantic 
Universities to get the highest 
percent of student participa
tion.

for...

I Run, walk, bike, wheel, ride 
- bring a friend!

Pledge sheets can be picked 
up at the SUB and the Main 
Gym.

For further information call 
Sue McMaster at 457-1824.

i
f.

I
6P* î

i

U.N.B.’s Judo Club “The 
Red Lions” has begun practices 
slated for Mon, Wed, and Fri 
at the south gym from 6 to 8 
each evening. There are five 
qualified instructors to teach 
the various levels of self 
defense. Members will be able 
to attend a number of tour
naments throughout the year.

If you are interested please 
drop by the south gym at the 
times previously stated.

GRECO• •

A.I L Pizza On Time... Or Pizza On Us!
2 locations 138 Dundonald st.

Nashwaaksis Place Mall

Our square 
PIi.ia gives you 
up Is 27%
Mare Than A H« * CONDITIONS PERMITTING 

5 00 p.m. till closing Minimium order

n
'.•3
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The York-Sunbury Historical Society is pleased to announce the commencement of their 
Fall lecture series. -

Dr. Christopher J. Turnbull, New Brunswick’s Provincial Archaeologist, will present a 
talk on “New Brunswick Archaeology” on September 18 at 8 pm at the National Exhibi
tion Center on Queen Street in Fredericton. Dr. Turnbull will be presenting two films to 
complement his discussion.

Refreshments will be served. New members and guests are always welcome...

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL COURSES 
THROUGH EXTENSION AT UNB

Anyone interested in taking degree or non-degree courses 
through the Department of Extension at UNB may register 
any time during the day from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to 
Thursday and till 5 p.m. on Friday at the Extension Office 
in Room 121, MacLaggan Hall.

Registration will also take place on Wednesday, Sept. 3, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Aitken Centre on the UNB campus. RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR CLINIC SCHEDULE 

FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER

UNB BICENTENNIAL CHOIR 
RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
1:30p.m. - 4:30p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. 
1:00p.m. - 3:30p.m. 
1:45 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
6:00p.m. - 8:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
1:30p.m. - 4:30p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
1:30p.m. - 4:30p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Oct. 6 Lord Beaverbrook Hotel SMAL 
I for n 

Miche
HEA\
Typex
Olym]
letter
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452-7'
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music 
super 
speaki ! after I

LOO 
cloth* 
sellinj 
inch 
jacket 
454-7

Fredericton

Lord Beaverbrook HotelOct. 7FrederictonThe UNB Bicentennial Choir is looking for 30 or 40 men’s 
and women’s voices for its second season of performance.

Recruitment will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 9, and 
Wednesday, Sept. 10, from 3 to 9 p.m. in the Student Union 
Ballroom.

Prospective members must be full-time or part-time 
students at UNB.

Rehearsals are held every Monday evening at 7 p.m. in 
Memorial Hall beginning September 15.

For more information, phone Director Steven Peacock at 
472-7184.

Oct. 8 N.B.C.C. Saint John Campus

Oct. 9 Rothesay Paper (Mobile)
Oct. 14 Moncton Coliseum 

Killam Drive
Oct. 15 Riverview High School 

400 Whitepine Road 
Oct. 16 Atlantic Baptist College

Oct. 20 U.N.B. Sub-ballroom

Saint John

Saint John 
Moncton

Riverview

Salisbury

Fredericton

Oct. 21 U.N.B. Sub-ballroomFrederictonNOTICE TO STUDENTS

Oct. 22 U.N.B. Sub-ballroomFrederictonThe BOARD OF DEANS, which is responsible to the 
Board of Governors for disciplinary matters, wishes to ad
vise students that disciplinary offences committed on cam
pus may result in internal action under the Student 
Disciplinary Code or in the laying of criminal charges. Con
viction under the Code can bring penalties ranging from 
fines to expulsion: a criminal record can jeopardize a whole 
career.

Oct. 23 Loch Lomond School 
Loch Lomond Road 

Oct. 24 Red Cross Centre 
405 University Ave. 
(Vocational School)

Oct. 27 Moncton Legion Branch #6 
Botsford Street

Oct. 28 N.B.C.C. Moncton Campus 
1234 Mountain Road 

Oct. 29 N.B.C.C. Moncton Campus 
1234 Mountain Road 

Oct. 30 Red Cross Centre
405 University Avenue 
Evening Clinic 
(K.C. E &
Samuel Champlain)

Saint John 

Saint John*s
1:30p.m. - 4:30p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon

Moncton
TIRI

I
\

curta 
240 t 
$3.0t

MonctonTHEFT AND VANDALISM

MonctonStudents, or others, found damaging, removing or in 
unauthorized possession of university property, including 
signs, furniture, and other articles, or the property of in
dividuals, will be disciplined. This applies also to theft from 
the campus bookstore, or from leasees operating businesses 
on campus, and includes fraudulent use of meal tickets.

The removal of traffic signs, in addition to being an act of 
theft, is a cause of danger to others and will be treated as a 
serious matter.

The Board of Deans is aware that these offences are com
mitted by only a few students, but trusts that this warning 
will prevent those few from endangering their careers by 
thoughtless, and usually silly acts.

516).v
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.Saint John 1976

One
miles
inspe
somi
454-'
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454-

DAILY CLINICS ARE HELD IN SAINT JOHN, 405 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
CLINIC SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

^****************************************1!

i We NEED and WANT 1
DISORDERLY AND ROWDY CONDUCT

The Baord of Deans also wishes to issue a clear warning 
that it will not tolerate disorderly or rowdy conduct, or 
bullying behavior on campus: the rights of others must be 
respected.

AQt
Aski
grav
aftei
454-
DIN]
four
tion.

* *
* ** *news writers.* *
*ALCOHOL-RELATED OFFENCES *

*
*The blanket licence granted by the Liquor Control Board 

requires strict adherence to its conditions. Students who do 
not comply with the University's regulations relating to the 
serving and consumption of alcohol on campus jeopardize 
continuation of that licence and will be dealt with severely 
under the disciplinary procedures.

No experience necessary 
Looks Great on a resume 

Come on down to our 
General Meeting 

Friday, 12:30 Room 35 SUB
I... *******************************************
E . r •• r * * r « '•< f * ■ » < . • » ' - * •

*
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CLASSIFIED! UPCOMIN
D

O’DELL PARK ORIENTEERING MEET AND FREE BEGINNER CLINICI Classifieds are provided free of 1985 KAWASAKI 454 LTD. 
charge to members of the Only 1400 km. Liquid cooled, 
university community. All ads two cylinders. Electronic igni- 
should be 25 words or less and tion. Very well kept. Never 
be accompanied by your name, driven in rain or left outside 
phone number, and student overnight. Asking $2200 firm. 
number (or position in the com- Call 459-5762 evenings. 
munity). Without these, the ad
will not be printed. Submit SECTIONAL SOFA AND 
them in writing to the automan $120.00, kitchen 

| Brunswickan, Rm.35, SUB, or table and 3 chairs $20.00, dou- 
drop them off in the basket by ble rod iron bed and mattress 
the office door. Students runn- $40.00, all in good condition. 
ing a business should be aware Call 455-0397 anytime. 
that our ad rates are reasonable 
and are available at 453-4974. FOR SALE AIWA

Receiver - 40 watts/channel- 
SMALL FRIDGE FOR SALE analog-high/low filter-fm 

1 for more information call muting - owned approx. 18 
Michelle 455-8935. months.

TURNTABLE-
automatic/manual - Sears Pro
fessional Series, Cartridge in
cluded 
SPEAKERS
sional Series - 2 way - 10” 
woofer, 3" tweeter $250. for 
complete system.
COUCH AND CHAIR $50.00 
for set. Ph. 454-9509

The fall schedule for orienteering activities continues this weekend with a meet schedul
ed for Sunday, September 14th in O’Dell Park.

Three courses will be offered to accommodate beginners, intermediate and advanced 
skill levels of all ages. The courses are suitable for both recreational orienteers and those 
seeking a challenging sport. The courses may be negotiated individually or in pairs, so 
please bring a friend.

Instruction will be available prior to the meet for the 25 first registrants at 10:00 at the 
meet area. However, those wanting instruction are asked to phone the Fredericton 
Recreation Department Office to register, 458-8530, before Friday at noon. Alternatively, 
they may phone Stig Skarborn at 457-1808 or 455-2400. Bring a lunch if you come to the 
instruction.

Registration for those wishing to participate in the orienteering meet only begins at the 
meet site at 12:30, with the first start scheduled for 1:00.

Fees for the instruction and the competition, or for the competition only, will be $2.50 
for those 16 and under and $3.50 for those who are older. Orienteering New Brunswick 
membership reduces fees by $0.50 in each category.

O’Dell Park offers an excellent opportunity to try orienteering for the first time, or to 
prepare for upcoming meets later this year. The area contains many trails and open area, 
and is thus ideal for beginners.

For further information contact Stig Skarborn, 457-1808 or 455-2400.

WOMEN'S STUDIES AT UNB

A new interdisciplinary programme leading to a Minor in Women’s Studies, open to
both women and men, begins this fall. ,

It provides the opportunity to study the experiences and achievements of 
It provides a balanced understanding of women and men in society.
An introductory course - WS 3003 - explores theories about the nature and status of

W<Fbrnfurther information contact: Dr. Janet Stoppard, Co-ordinator of Women’s 
Studies, Department of Psychology, U.N.B., (453-4708).

THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE 
(INTERNATIONAL) - in 100 countries

We invite students to join us at: 143 Douglas Ave. 11 am - 7 pm Sundays.
Ph. 472-3135/8948 for directions or transportation. Pastor: Rev. L.M. Leadbeater.

- CONSERVATION COUNCIL/N.B. FEDERATION OF 
NATURALISTS Annual Banquet, Delta Brunswick Hotel, Saint John 
at 6 pm. Keynote speaker: Hon. Tom McMillan, Minister, Environ
ment Canada. Presentation of Milton F. Gregg Conservation Award 
to former St. Croix editor, Elaine Bateman. Tickets: $15.00 Phone 
CCNB, 458-8747 for information.

- CONSERVATION COUNCIL/NB FEDERATION OF 
NATURALISTS Annual General Meeting Sunbury Shores Art and 
Nature Centre, St. Andrews. Workshops on Passamaquoddy Bay, 
environmental risk. Public forum: ‘The Faces of Groundwater 
Contamination’ Whale watching and field trips. Everyone welcome. 
Preregister CCNB 458-8747.

- 8:00 pm. LeCentre Communautaire Sainte-Anne, the Constantine 
Brothers will give a benefit concert for the Y-INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAM. Tickets are $4.00 and all proceeds will go to support 
YMCA development projects.

- United Nations International Day of Peace commemoration - 
prayers, speakers and reception - Alumni Memorial Building 
Lounge, U.N.B. 8 pm. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by the 
Ba’hai community of Fredericton. Call Brenda Alizadeh at 474- 
0863 for further information.

- The CUSO Local Committee will meet at 7:30 pm, 180 St. John St.
A one hour business meeting will be followed by a meeting and 
discussion period with Kate McLaren, Manager of Canadian 
Programming for CUSO.

- VOICE OF WOMEN will meet at 8 pm, 675 Kitchen St.
All women interested in peace and human rights are encouraged to 
attend.

- FREDERICTON ANTI-POVERTY ORGANIZATION (FAPO) will 
meet at 7:30 pm at 629 King St. Call 458-9102 for further 
information.

- ‘FATE OF THE EARTH’ Fundraising Pot luck Supper. Videos of 
keynote speakers at this amazing conference (Ursula Franklin,
Berit As, George Wald), and reports from people who were therel 
Bring your favourite potluck dish. Admission $5.00 6 pm, Monsignor

........Boyd Family Centre, Regent St. Call CCNB at 458-8747 for info.

i

i

HEAVY OFFICE MANUAL 
Typewriter Olivetti $35. 
Olympia Electric Typewriter 
letter *R’ does not function, can 
be fixed. $15 as is. Contact 
Prof. Hale. STU. E.C. 211. 
452-7700 ext. 456.
EXERCISE BIKE - 1 YEAR 
old - deluxe model like new. 
CAR STEREO - 24 WATTS 
music search, dolby clock- 
super unit plus Panasonic 
speakers 11/2 years old. Call 
after 6 pm. 472-2583.
LOOKING FOR SOME 
clothes? Professional woman 
selling complete f/w wardrobe 
incl. ultra suede silk wool 
jackets etc. Sz 8-10. Call 
454-7678 after 5 p.m.

Sears Profes-

women.

I NEED A LIFT DAILY 
from Kelly’s Court to UNB. 
Please contact Melynda at the 
Brunswickan. 453-4983.

\
iME: highly intoxicated wiped- 

out bicyclist 
YOU: good Samaritan by the 
roadside, on Thursday even
ing. Requesting what’s LEFT 
of my bike (forgot where ya 
live). Dave 457-2537.

SEPT. 12

TIRED OF YOUR OLD 
curtains? For sale - a 80 cm x 
240 cm blind. Selling for only 
$3.00. Call 455-9001 (Room from Halifax any or every

weekend. Will share gas ex
penses. Call Ellen at 454-1480.

WANTED: A RIDE TO AND

516). SEPT. 13/14
1976 PONTIAC LEMANS,
One owner, has ony 54,000 
miles, new tires, licensed and WANTED: ROOMMATE TO 
inspected, runs well, needs share fully furnished (except 
some body work. Call for one bedroom) apartment.

15 minute walk from campus. 
Reasonable rent laundry 
facilities. Heat included. If in
terested, call Dave at 
455-2299.

454-4307 after 5 p.m. SEPT. 13
REFRIGERATOR; SINGLE 
and double beds; table and 
chairs; stools; study desk-chair 
combo; rocking chair; cur
tains; carpet; coffee table and RECEIVED A JOB OUT OF 
men’s Bauer skates (used only town. Now must sublet 2 bdrm 
once, size 10-11). Telephone apt. Located at 745 Graham 
454-1552. Ave. Large, clean & furnished.

Laundry facilities available. I . 
Please call 454-5065.

SEPT. 16 j

I
*
*
* SEPT. 17AQUARIUM FOR SALE.

Asking $15. Comes with 
gravel, filter and pump. Call QUIET ROOM FOR RENT 
after 5 and ask for George. Ph. on northside. Very reasonable 
454-1626. rent. Females only. 472-0722.

*
* I*
*

SEPT. 17*
* DINING TABLE WITH 

four chairs. Very good condi
tion. Asking $40. Call after 5 
pm and ask for George. Ph.
454-1626.
1979 CHEV MONZA FOR 
Sale. Excellent condition. ONE WAY PLANE TICKET 
Checked and inspected for a Fredericton - Vancouver 
whole year til August 1987. Leaving Oct. 5 (Date can be I 
Only asking $1200.00 or best change for $60) Price $225.00 I 
offer. Ph. 459-5680. 455-2484 ask for Colin. L

* SINGLE ROOM IN AN 
apartment to sublet. 5 minutes 
from campus. 701 Mon
tgomery St. Rent Negotiable 
(Reasonable) 455-9738.

* SEPT. 18*
*
*
* SEPT. 18*
*
*
*
*
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Bruns Space For Student Use >

even theSports Briefs - The last page club meetings or 
of the Brunswickan Sports sec- results of those already held.

Such groups may include 
pick up leagues to longtime

Blood and Thunder - The formation the ad will not be available.
Brunswickan, like any student Panted P,TwV,v let the

j00i«. with the All ads must be submitted to event? Why not let tne^wl e^rtïnment snort! * the Bruns typed or legibly students and university 
to?heftuSoriSVEhIea?o Room 35 oftheStudent Uniin nouncL^'befoXndta our

SSasfSS 3—.. a-
fer to you the students and should be aware that our ad your message is assured of be- 
those of the university com- rates are reasonable and ing seen, 
munity, a forum for your views 
and news. All letters to the 
editor(s) must be typed or 
printed legibly and be double 
spaced. These letters must be 
signed with a daytime phone 
number. Names may be 
withheld under extreme cir
cumstances, but include a note

Planning an
tion is reserved for what we 
call sports briefs. If you’re 
representative of any of the organized clubs or teams, 
smaller sports organizations on All messages must be sub
campus or around town then mitted by the Tuesday before 
this section can work for you. the issue you want it run in. It 
This forum allows those groups must be typed or printed 
to announce upcoming games, legibly and be under 75 words.

acom-

Corc
Com

MONF.Y!Photography 256
Ports
Displ
FlopiYou can easily learn the board just inside the office 

basics of photography. There door. These correspond to
stories for the same issue. If Interested? 256Kare two relatively easy pro

cesses to understand; taking you want to take one or more 
with the letter requesting such t^e actuai photographs and of. the photos just sign the list 
if you wish. turning them into prints for next to the appropriate photo

The Brunswickan reserves the paper. The most difficult and get the film and equip- 
the right not to print letters of Df the two would appear to be j ment you need. After taking 
a libelous, sexist or racist making the prints but it is pro- | the photo you develop the film, 
nature. Furthermore, letters bably no more complicated make a contact sheet for the 
over 250 words may be edited than taking a photo. Sure there editor who wanted the photo

the chemicals, the This may sound like it takes
lot of time but we do not

'•
MS-C

Elec
duct
(woi
spre
cum

contact Ernest Dunphv 
about designing ads for 
the BRUNSWICKAN 

this year ,at room 35 of 
the SUB or at 453-4983.

• IB 
tiom

for brevity. are
enlarger, negatives and work- Up a

Classifieds - As a service to ing in the dark, but, hey — it’s ask you to put in more than 
the university community the fun, you can spare. Even if you just
Brunswickan offers space for The Bruns photo depart- take the occasional photo, it is 
classifieds, free of charge. All ment has its very own editors, a help to us and invaluable ex-
ads should be 25 words or less Alan MacDonald and Jamie perience for you.
and be submitted with your Aitken. Each Friday, they will an(j make the print once the
name, phone number and stu- place a list of photos for the sjze wanted has been deter-
dent number. Without such in- upcoming issue on the bulletin mined. A simple procedure.
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* U.N.B. b SJ\U, Grad . E
Ring Days 

19th to 26th

ATTENTION STUDENTS 4
4

* •4
*

Our Price Is Smallthe .4i? 4;ld. ■ •4 
. 1' *

*itelude
£time

4
♦ '- 4
*41 44QJsub- 

efore 
in. It 
inted 
ords.

4
Î Come and talk to the 
Ï Jostens Grad Ring Rep. 
j about ordering your ring.

*i JS£" X *
The Affordable Student Package 4

*
4

i 4
Starter Package

•14 in. tilt/swivel Monitor 150 
Second 360K Floppy Drive 150

$1596

The above offer is extended only tol 4 
full time university or high school I * 
students. Student I.D. is required. I + 
Sorry, educators are not eligible for I 4 

" these prices. — *

Prices valid till Sept. 30, 1986
Printer Specials
TTX Daisy Wheel Printer $449 
Toshiba 321 - 24 Pin NLA $999 
Brother 1509 - 15in. 180 CPS $749

$1296 * \Corona PC-325 IBM PC# 
Compatible Persondl Computer

256 RAM, Serial and Parallel 
Ports, Monochrome 
Display Adapter, Single' 360K 
Floppy Drive*

*4
44 *L*
*Complete System. 4
4♦
4
4
4$999* 4
4-V First 100 to order 

receive a free watch

35$ deposit required 
to order

256K ADDITIONAL RAM $99*
MS-DOS 2.11, GWBASIC $99*

Electric Desk Intergrated Pro
ductivity Software 
(word proceessing, data base, 
spreadsheet 
cummunication)

• IBM is a reg. trademark of interna
tional business Machines Ltd.

•Must be purchased as a package to Disk Holders - 50 Diskettes 
receive this special price.

4
44

V 44
44
44
4-4
44-y 44
44$99* 44 Ar 44
44SUPPLIES

DSDD Diskettes - box of 10 
$15.00

v', * 44 44
44 4f 4 44$19.95 4Flannery Jewellers

in the sub. ph.454-8146

4 4111.
411 QdDQ(H^@G0^'@S1ï^COÜ@[7i 554 44I. 4Queen St. I j 4-

3Jo 4

ARMSPUB
Welcome Back UNB &

STU Students 
Friday- FIRST CLASS

RASH
-Super Happy Hour 2

Wednesday - Ladies Night
Thursday - Super Student Happy

Hour
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Burger King
! Welcomes Students to

U.N.B.
Special Offer Available To All Students,
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For Breakfast 
FREE HASHBROWNS

you $ 
happWith the purchase of a 

sandwich and drink receive 
1 FREE LARGE FRY.

n

with the purchase of a 
Croissan'wich and beverage 4 ! ivOffer valid until May 30, 1987

iL Hours Open 7:00am-3:00am sun.-thur. 7:00am-4:00am fri & sat
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MOKE
HOPPESCAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICEBOARD1 454-3525/459-5673

455-2532
Monte Peters 
Don Sinnema

Welcome new UNBers and Welcome back old UNBersl
Campus Ministry Noticeboard is a weekly feature submit

ted by the Campus Ministry to inform readers of church- 
related events that are planned in the Fredericton area, e.g. 
church suppers, special services, prominent speakers, 
discussion groups, etc.

This year an office has been made available to the two 
member team. It can be located on the ground floor of the 
Alumni Memorial Building, just inside the entrance door.

Church services on campus are held in St. Thomas 
University Chapel with its schedule of weekly and weekend 
Masses. And on Sunday evenings at 7:00 pm a creative 
liturgy service will be held in the Edwin Jacobs Chapel in 
the Old Arts Building. Any volunteers interested in taking 
part in these activities should contact the chaplains at any of 
the phone numbers listed above or in the office during office 
hours. (Posted on the doorl)

To each of you reading this, and to your friends to whom 
you show this, we wish you all a successful and holistically 
happy academic yearl

Second Floor - S.U.B.
!

Coke 500ml bottle 77 * 
+ tax = .85$

a
6pack cans 

2.99(tx.)

Filler tablet white
$1.00

BIG pens 3 pack-
79*

Satinelle Shampoo- 
ass. $1.50 
reg 1.99

Ass. spiral note books
70*

All Looseleaf at a Special Price!
■HH Hours BHHHH

SAT SUN 10am-10pmMON - FRI 8am-10pm

Welcome Back Students, Keep 
Those Summer Tans Looking | 

Great,
by taking advantage of our 

^ J September Special on a 
package of 10 sessions

SAVE 20%

The Little Rock Presents
Super Special for Students 

Monday Sept. 15 to Thursday Sept. 18
Happy Hour 6-8 pm each

Night

-I ,

tr

!
- Bring this coupon

rfiL^h=fand save ^0/° °n
rn>J^Ta package of 10

-WIN**

+
Hot Sandwich’s + FriesI

Only $1.49 tel 458-9771 
STUDIO 59 
340 Brunswick St.215 Prospect St. 459-7742 Air Conditioned Rooms 

A fine tan In 5-twenty minute sessions.The Little Rock Pub

l| ^ Public Service Commission Commission de la Fonction
publique du Canadaof Canada

Carrières Fonction 
publique Canada

Careers Public 
Service Canada

\à
La Commission de la Fonction publique du Canada 
annonce les concours de recrutement suivants:
Programme de stagiaires en vérification ■ 
1987
Bureau du vérificateur général du Canada 
Date limite d’inscription: le 30 septembre 1986
Recrutement des agents du Service 
extérieur - 1987
Date de l’examen du Service extérieur: 
le 25 octobre 1986
Date limite d’inscription: le 15 octobre 1986

rspectives d’emploi pour diplômés 
d’université - 1987
Date limite d’inscription: le 31 octobre 1986

The Public Service Commission of Canada 
announces the following recruitment competitions:
The Audit Trainee Program - 1987 
Office of the Auditor Central of Canada 
Closing date: 30 September 1986

The Foreign Service Officer Recruitment 
Competition - 1987 
Foreign Service exam: 25 October 1986 
Closing date: 15 October 1986

Employment Opportunities for University 
Graduates - 1987
Closing date: 31 October 1986

Pe

Pour plus de renseignements concernant les conditions 
de candidature et l’inscription, procurez-vous nos 
publications au centre de placement de votre université 
ou à un bureau de la Commission de la Fonction 
publique du Canada

For information on minimum qualifications and 
application procedures, pick up our publications at 
your campus placement office or at any office of the 
Public Service Commission of Canada. I

CanadaLa Fonction publique du Canada offre 
des chances égales d’emploi à tous.

The Public Service of Canada is 
an equal opportunity employer.
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h^cla»»81ied« RÔOM AVAILABLE (Sublet) 
Accomodations inçlude: 
washroom and kitchen 
facilities. Room is very clean 
and quiet ideal for studious •

• student. Located at 24 Col- 
ebrooke *Ct. Fredericton in 
new residential area. Short 
ride by bus to ÜNB. Car ride to 
UNB e every morning. $45 
weekly or $55 weekly furnish
ed, heating, electricity. If in-

• terested contact Sandy at 
LEADER CORPS - need in- 455-9797. Please leave message 
dividuals who have leadership if absent, 
experience and can help 
develop leadership skills in 
Teenagers. Sept. 16 - May 21.
Tuesdays or Thursdays 6-7:30

HAM RADIO CLUB: THERE 
will be a general meeting at 
6:30 pm on Wednesday Sept. 
10 ’86 in roojn H305 of Head 

* Hall. All hams and anyone in
terested in shortwave radio are ' 
invited to attend. For more in-

TYPING
Laura Ariderson 

201 MacDonald Ave.
COMPANY LIMITED 

458-9951 .
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5

458-1187
Mon -Fri. 9-9,- Sat. 9-5

458-1898
Mon.-Sat. 10-10, Sun. 1-6'

Sundays &* Holidays 1-6 p.m.
ROSS DRUG COMPANY LIMITED 

DISPENSING CHEMISTS

472-6309
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
There is a great need for fo call Rick at 455-7680. 
volunteers at the Pine Grove 
Nursing Home on 
Woodstock Road. Would you 
pleasé give just a few hours of 
your time to enrich the lives of 
these residents. They would 
love to see you. Call 458-9045.

402 Queen St.
206 Rookwood Ave. 
K.M. Plaza
û ■tROOM. LOOKING FOR 

Roommates (One or Two) to 
share a two bedroom apart
ment located on Needham

Wanted tm j
^ . May 1 thru Augv 31. Rent fjff. • f//

Telephone Canvass,» + 450 per month, utilities $30 OSC A W

• S=5Sr= Usaffij 2SS“~*-I ip.A0gg.Fm»* §
negotiably. Call 454-7678. • TANT - need an enthusiastic TO SUBLET IN HALIFAX %% Jl 12LC6 — OU-D I\OOÏÏl ZD
After 5. individual to assist in organiz- -An unfurnished 2 bedrobm, 5% Tim A - Sfarf 8*00 Tl TT1 VZ

ing squash and radquetball apartment (refridgerator & % ' 111116 ~ Portât O.UU p.m. M
events - such as leagues, tour- stove supplied with dasher & W. till 1:00 a.111. Wj
nam^nts, lessons and more, dryer in building) for lune 4c /V/ rr rr r on n/1 * OV
Hours negotiable. Beginning july with good possibility of ^ Happy HoUf from 0-9.*00 p.m.

^ ;Ph i games and free moon-cQkes g j
yA Free Admission w\
yfrEor member • yk
7jONon-member: $3:00 • Yo
yZDATE: September 20, 1986

mmmmmmmmmm

pm.
BABYSITTER WANTED 
Will pay fair wages. Call 
459-5899.

i<1

1978 CHEV. IMPALA, 78,000 
• miles excellent condition, 3 

new tires, 2 winter tires, in
spected June *86 $2300.00. Ph. 
363-4280.

PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING .

• PH. 457-1108 •

FRIDAY TEEN NIGHT - need 
an individual who relates well ROOMS FOR RENT. 2 
to teenagers. Program is main- private bedrooms available in 
ly gym, swim and movies with large modern house owned by ' 

.some special events, Fridays student. 2 livingrooms, 2 
7-10:30 pm Sept. 12 - June 19. baths, plenty of storage, ,

dishwasher, microwave, con- 
venient parking. Rent 

4F $225/month includes heat,
* lights, cable and phone. Ph.

• * 457-1877. •

*k****************************t
*

“The Second Time Around”*
*
*

WANTED - DRUMMER FOR 
top-40 Rock Band. Weekend 
gigs only. Call Paul at 
459-5316 or Joey at 455-6459.

This is the place to be students 
10% discount with this ad. 

Come in to see our resale clothing, 
sweaters, coats, dresses, pants.and 

our prices are great.

**
* NEW BRUNSWICK
5 Residence Co-op Ltd. Three

rooms available at the New
* Brunswick ‘Residence Co-op,
* 833 Union St. and 555 Aber-
* deen St. utilities, food and

^c***************************^ laundry ' facilities included.
‘ Share the common living

PHAB CLUB - need in- YOGA INSTRUCTION. spaces with other students in a
dividuals ‘to help with social Improve concentration reduce large fully furnished house.*
events for physically handicap- stress, be healthy. Small class Within walking distance and
ped teens and young adults, size, convenient location, on bus route to University.
On going program. Phone 454-6410 for further in- Drop in or phone 472-9111 or
Please call if you have any formation. 455-9272.
questions. 458-1186. .

*
*
*

VOYAGEUR CLUB - need an .
individual who enjoys outdoor WORD PROCESSING, 
adventures such as camping, Letter quality, 10% student 
hiking, and more. Begins Sept, discount. Call Steve at 
17 and will require some 357-9668-leave a message if 
weekend trips with teens.

*
*
*
*

not in.
I

Trius Taxi Ltd.
i

Taxi drivers- Part time positions Available. 3*
THE ANNUAL STUDENT 
Print Loan Exhibition is now 
on at the UNB Art Centre and 
continues until Thursday, 
September 25. Pick up free of 
charge, a framed and ready to 
hang Canadian and/or Euro
pean print. Sign out a 
favourite Friday Sept. 26. All 
we require is your ID card pro
of and you can keep the picture 
until next April when we will 
want it back, ff you have a 
class and can’t come, send your 
ID with a friend for signing 
out. Opening hours are 10 am 
to 5 pm Monday to Friday and 

*2'to 4 pm on Sundays.

•’ The UNB Department of Public Relations and Information . 

* requires a student

i
-Applicants must be able to obtain City of 

Fredericton taxi license

-Must be well groomed and capable of dealing 
with the public "

I
1

-

' photographer
Apply in person to:

Personnel Director- D. Bentlqy 
Trius Taxi Ltd.

• Campbell Ct.
F’ton, N.B. 
or phone 459-7300

Ten hours per week, September through April, stipend of $1,500. 
Experience" essential. Supplies and darkroom facilities provided. 
This position is not recommended for a student with a heavy 
course load. Please contact Jeanne Inch at 453.-4793.

*tr
K

-
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Complete Pioneer 

Hi-Fi System

Ml

: , 8|pj
1I

ill
!

. ;9

l /'yI
I
::
S: only omplete Pioneer! 

Hi-Fi System ■
IF tarn w* \$1995.°°

i
v l

only 00 II 899.i v I 70 watt/ch. amp (j
am/fm quartz tuner j 
compact disc player 
with random program 
double cassette deck j 

||: dolby b and c 1
^ direct drive turntable 

3 wo) 150 watt speakers) 
custom audio cabinet

$' I it;
1

! 25 watt/ch. receiver 
with 5 band equalizer 
3 way 120 watt speakers 
semi auto turntable 
cassette deck/dolby b 
custom audio cabinet

<5
(I W j
I

not exactly as shown !

(Ü) pioneer(M> PIONEER
1

________________ _____ __________ -ÜHP
*

[

'T
;..

-IL If Double Cassette 
RecorderRemote Control

l Intergrated Amplifi

“**•429'.
V. £

9hb,

:
-if: ierWM*!* only

■ 299a v
continuous power | 
output 105 watts/ch g 
5 band equalizer 
5 band spectrum 
analyzer 
remote control

FI \ •;
b . •' k' normal or double 

speed tape dubbing 
dolby b/c N.R. 
relay play

|!it
SW»#»: 5»»#» fcSSSj»*

(M> PIONEER0Û PIONEER* ■
»
1 '

v Cerwin-Veqa ITEAC Precision TurntableINADI Loudspeakers« \ Compact Disc PlayerStereo Receiver
.249*°only

.299 " 388".599 " onlyonly only

Semi Automatic belt drive 
with ultra low mass tone arm 

and ortofom om-10 
magnetic cartridge

High resolution 3 beam 
laserdiode pick up system 
music skip repeat

40 watt per channel am/fm 
digital tuning 
high current design

2 way 100 watt 
for high level listeners

11
ï •

V;
IS

(ti) PIONEERHarman Kardon TEACffi pioivEerrI:
I.

Multj-Play Compact 
Disc Player

•*. 699 "
Ultrawide Band Intergrated 

Amplifier Cassette Recorder

only $19900
it.

15% OFFonlyMi -o

• 429"; 1l

reg. price
AM/FM cassette players 

equalizer/amplifier 
surface and recessed 

mount speakers

High current capability of 35 
amps, bass contour and phase 

correction ciruit 
40 watts per channel

■ 6 disc and single disc loader for
multi and single disc play 
wireless remote control, 

fluorescent disc/trace/time display

Dolby B/C noise reduction 
Freq. response 30-15000

Hl
FREE BONUSg

33-Hour Mar
go «Sales ... ___

3 Rack of DENON C-90 cassette 
tapes with purchase of any 

cassette deck or hi-fi 1 
system

r
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